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HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 1885,
A I
'
GRANITE
111.33.BLZ
. I Ili 1 11 • •
Waffianship Ulsorp36seti
•
"SHAKY.
Zekag Methods' -Em-
ployed by Mercenary
Men.
Ills i notable fact that Lite people of
Atlanta end rise* here are beglitisitegto
von* ty y mine pr0111 facts, that the receipts of tobacco here looked longingly down on tile piles of ville, employing 300 handm. These hiepresident or cashier from a dietant •'re to date tido 3 ear, exceed 12,0o0. hogs-
. 
who, et. ange to tell, drape In there, of heads, and that the trade is better 'tow
and perfumes Itielf a itls commercial
fertiliaand I Earth eclifoltig the /loon
Is vely like, Salient' 11Ir 'elegant box-
ing the cars of poor 1.3411a •Iltompeon,
the inarleopie actress. Still there are
LOWEST PRICES.
I I iota Noiltogs
Hopkinsville, - - Ky• anti healthy. warning has hems-given again and *gain -Henry H. abernath) .t.gent. 'Ottawa oof the latest mitten' z/eri !ogee) and Mr. Joe. R. Merritt of this cite,
We Ha e Now in
TII
FALL TRADE'
t
The I:tritest stock of
Muzzle &Breech Loading
Stock 'indwell: the trust rain, clears mid snap • 11 t ti u1 I I k a i I rspec, r y k .le Ilk et KV . 
--1-1 . gent .or _le teeno.es-II I 401 4 liristian. in proper eolutions rfitmehrines et Spirit- the building on the railroad, 111111t the lemitheing. Ilia begical fiwultlee
cultne the dietttrhe .nerves, and iittlucee here next week. - _ .% --ttratere Society of New York, by 2 :16, a. Si Darkeleoe tieepene toty. rtiz.bratitls are made here knOwn wrought out a temelusion hevontlethetittlet anti. peaceful olumbero. It lino llteora. Roe & hi-en. General 31avatgero 51:toi-V-tinoMoon geto black in the e! e• aa Greeley We Dark Plug; eineenellle itheilow • of doubt. Illo delivery' WWI •teen ill ll•t. over twenty-nee years ao a 
We uere ettorpripied to set* the inimeessie
tit-nate preeciipti tttt in the leant'. . -ma ofelry valet carried by Mr..latitto owl
 
-4401d Tenneswe.
• of the latttleville braitt•it alley. -for hees-•, .•,,trotenners overwhelmed w Ith grief Light Prep., 5 toneTwat,lor oinekiesse. striking. 1 0 dict • i 41..o. RIlit Illirllo:
.1ft.14111-11*SCUAt.1141 etibterraneen! omelet,.
It is no far-fetched, fereiget-foued or I P. R1000.11. iie keeps in ollolk:Ic a large , elevated glassed. and renew obeerva- Little Louise, Kentucky Twiit, anti Cap 'moment that of an ant° 4Hr. Aiwa,
hit of lalle dress goo( , el.Iola is a scientific anti' Nippy combine- remelted the company lit Koplifinaville : Moon is ver • - full l'u Al au eoted i fI • I , Kg , it proves greatly by age, the inanufax- wealth was a power( effort. Eor ite•t)tioti of reeogeizet1 vegetable eelood eel_ ami embroideries:ales hest. manly of . _ - • ' -„..a;-,.,., with marked owe-too for,eieJerle twenty 4 Moat Ole, 'tight cleeknianifeat oysitteithy turens have not pressed their 
'Tie tbn• hours end forty neutral he sti,t-J
pox agentiteellectetketter annoy }Airs of neek-weetratehgentefurnishina
conetalit lute and eeperinient in the u„,,,,e,w., . r14.,.., vie . in f...,,,, years toilie entire eatisfactitilt of elleteis. ' hy_ getting loll .on NIttisrp.stiott,.. Jail., TAnemati:kut. etevertheieraeore ti,,,,... 
re-r taltied• a close , coMpeterions logic.treatment of tl ttttt etude. 44---etene or the - , , ' - w-• • ; vernal. lei 
"I .........n 
'his stteeessor..1 tetitusly adopted end ghtesto elevated i ceived repeated orders from the mine By turhs he' was satiric "widen:Auto,tuat is lice...oar • iii cottiltact-
. tti a point
wills glittering plintreology and then
would *tisk into.phllosopilleal profeunda
with all the graceful effect of. a well
ordered contrite/. Illa appeal to the
jury was a &theft climax to a speech of 4.
such high merit. For all in all it was
one of the fittest oratorical efforts ever
beard in llopkinoville.. After a recess of
an Med tor dinner the case was given tomot,. en telt ertittemedt in, ,10-Oldy 'S. pa-, eamets over $16,J5Oloote. 1:11.• a--,••tl. 4.tr0.11111111tra .ttlat. elevate their .ehreateei meat. leadde another Industry tO__ this the-Jerry:  'Phey Mired to their roomper. Mr. I mcker hag won his slurs as securely invsted it inter est anitatut to owe more, singing "(toll one Silver market. It is easy to see the importance for coesultation Mel alter being out. Ia buggy maker.. illle e1111,11'N'Pl - skilled over Atil.500.000. The eurphis for divi- I M0011," ae Ono- go-rolling it ttttt e. ! of an establishment whoselaboeine•reme" teenty  
• ' eiseettented is ith a verdict .
old work that leo ate' the reintleafien is larger iti .artied a 
woe et:eerie-Ines' - wakeeten and tunas 1leede.to Polley holders', ovIerntnyi .tite,10.1.70..i  . i ,.V. %ea.! le. ite- tulle direct Meat- .
'es the worth of its raw material :from ne iia,reb exi„g tee penalty at confine,. -
two hundred to flee I !red per cent. meet In the :itatte penitentiary for life.'of nil
 his  eatriets4 iii/ new eenter eatiolt to .resei ve Rabaui.. thins titit ' tendon of our Ii suit to the mivertiste- .
The-prisoner -up till hie time had maine--ti•1 •1 ne spring buggy 1,. the latest thidg out mei . Of ally other eompany in the norld. .1,1,•awl-r- ,- P3 t' & 1.0. wale rePobt-, with a pure, sweet, unadulterated leaf'.
If Dien -WO! chew let....ffieno he_!'eupplled  _
leaned an -lartliffereut compostire, but .lion of this 114111st• is WO %ell established 'will 410 to brag on. Mr. thet•keealtiavs •the superiority of Its forte' oT orgattrO 
- It is safe to prodite that if thew tobaccos alien the clerk .read out Ow dreadful ..;bee t•licap Eld a&tisract„ey n.m.k, ills. tem, the u ise ailaptatiou of tie form ot :" 'teed 311). Illittler e leullationt anti are.adveftised, pnobeil and drummed as
e.. would pimply refer to their elegant , the Lorillard and office:brands are ad-te•tterv is 011 V itliNia Mill'ei• 110 IIIII'S emitract and of Ito %viten' of coieltictiag
.1 lalitilo of repairing and repallithi-g the Ittisitteeelitilte 'treed.; el the better , --I. of suiting* for custom trade, ; vertisted . anti iluiniened, ilopkiiiiiville,k i ll anal le.s.tyrsentrte-irfillilesg,,getst'S fornialsing ,. al 
., will in a few year.; manufactureNall is prepared tel flit-aril artythisig in ela,',4"1 live". the ,"tirl'is,,iiig •
• Ida lase dirt cheap. ! vigor suet marked good faith eitherhiele g'"mle and hats,
 all of
 wIlfeh are now • 3.000,001 !be of Greenville tobacco.,
!
-._
i
la all 'Lin& Or la4 
r..lohn C. latiliatai, detosetel, rep- thine. Professor remarked that the Twist. As the quality of the - tobaell, 114.11.S choing speech- the C (Annette
'lagers i ett. prime el tee.. it r- 011101114. I.amp-posts in demand. Song, ; Wise. Ilteir work has been a great., known in the state, reselthig in cone- ! Russell hiss Guilt- up alerge trade. end .!1 plete and unpatalleled cures of pro.: is - ,,i i 1 „ , ,, . lutiti.thmy re, first-chute man. We congrani- eWe %%mil go I, 
,
...titiced ins:n-80de ratite+. 
, prepare o t o as %coo for Ins patron',
. 
. 
till Morning." slicers'. and the praitqwt•t beyond their
:..e,„di to el,sx,i Balm (.0.:..ttialita, tin:, : as any\other house in southern hen_ .. `thlierliall'Y "I"'n.his new de- Question. "I• the Home made of green i highest-expectations,- alley lea-ve were.
parture, and pretliet for Itim a large cheese? debated ;hie !p itley (hie!) and . eel as high as forty hands, whose wage*Cu n Implements. . ter a copy ot tit•eir ilitiok ol Wonders eter l Way. Ills ailvt.rti-emetit in another
eloqueetly . hie !'• by elms. 1, range from fifty; yenta to $2,50 per day.. tilled utile-inform n about Itheel and column *lit give you *tette idea of his meamire a alleceas•i Skew Dieettetete . .- • ... • •allerimeepteer-41 '7potfer-leMatere, in ' 3 se°, A. M. The earth tired of crowd- , l'he Northerie porairti of the colintytwat PiRbvta. tie-! stex•k of goals'. * •
Rifle: Pistol: Castridges,
Paper and Brass Shells,
11111 DER, SHOT, WADS
•
The, -11111 A- .1141ALRRNITHEip "Iry Tivrip
! Sold in fteieklay litehy II. B. Garner. • - - •
Decker, our ceiterptiehtg bad over $11,0111.1tti as,r famiO• fireside sneak* off, anti thPeloon quality for chewleg and oniokilig tobac-
f • ..:trriagv and 1.4eOsy mantifecturet, ottemee in foree. menial t•aele leetnem tent again u ith cheers Cr  thfitteo. The enterprise merits eitcourage-Everybody Read This!
,1•1 I V1 r,t))))4,
(ler _Letting 0tly_won die  111"S eft 10 An IL clog Slaytja, el 114. die ' vie- hia interprr:tiation rair then; its app-illatblit
r4171-14)7116e" ted14.1=1 oak M. a 'sew .0,... poll catch eeittata .i-1-1'4%.4 in theirremedy la so short a time with ill? little --' imbue they tleitl lit our oplemild inereati-
ativertioing? , glitterhig nets. If their- rural friends in r-tile hOtlata, "lige stock* of goodie whichIt must he confessed that it is bet•autte whom noble face they read hitelileent* 
'iii quality, variety-mid cheapness& are,
, not surpmeeed in- any -other- plate iiituerit in the cure. of blood, skin and kid- 1 , in i it „I , n 1 air
B. Wilt. hos Proven "Atli to Poaseto Ind honor, will only step into their tent,
! 'Phi mantifaeturem of the fat ttttt us
Greenville brands of Plug anti Smoking
tobet•co held a Bade meeting in this
place last Thursday. Thlrest (meet-lea
in Greenville, Owensboro, Henderson,
Rockport, Paducah, Sprgileid,
and Hopktuoville, were represented In In our courts. Each of the attorneys
the meeting. The growing importance three. the weight of his personality Into
of the trade, mul the wide distribution or his speech. Every effort teas - •
Its hoods war set forth, and the organ- eloquent and effective. The opening
teatime of its met:doers ureter the style of
the Greenville Plug Tobet•oo Armoire-
more prod- ,peesotte r 1st for:ilea...40g thee wae Oakes!" I art." teol bateeltre. 11,la poke of the iuttand
sand dollar lug original inititufacturer of this pope- to 101 especially fine. Mr.
lar brand of Lobate() at Greenville many Bush aim) made a masterly art/mot:1st
yaws since, wail elected Preskletit and for t& illepleying thorough an-
Set !Teeny of the Asioclation. a ytie omen., arid a broad, comprelien
etre- 
-tenth,- Tor handling testimony.
Judge Chapihrinatle a flee legal defense
of the *Tuned. lie was forcible. aiel
weighty anti very effective in hie argu-
mentilrol. Mt•Plienton'm plea to the
jury was touching. and his management
of the t•am was Oldift11. Ilia speech was
eloquent, and his argument powerful.
Col. eimms, who spoke last on the de-
fense, exhibited high legal ability and a
wouderou* art of following a line ar-
gumeut to the Nil, logical culmination.
lie spoke with effect. For the
proesseution the argument we* opened
by Mr. John W. Pmayne, Mr. Paf no
displayed rare powers as a dispaitaut.
Ile was graceful and easy of utterance,
firm and tOMV1111"Ing in hie reamming.
Mr. Howell. made an exeellent speech
for the Commonwealth._ lie spoke e ith
great force awl math, his arg ttttt ent
clear and irreristale.e. Mr. Henry in
retiree Hoteora_lleetrtter, fuel St. 
- 
-The making of Greetivithe ping +vole.
hetheir AtM1111111.14, at 12:13, •. M. begin) it theaeotiuty-seat ofe Midden-
Wale/bone', w beit 'the earth with growl berg count y meny yews ago, -and al-
Incivility began to equeeze its ugly bulk though 'mottled %ills a °tactful d'art-
between tbe SIM Mid 0011 anal gent to the cuseimary methodaof ad-
airiest the latter away from,tite central vertising, and of publishing Its superior
ney dioceses. Hundreds of I  tee-tub Kentucky or Teiniteeee. . • smear tire. 'file 31an-P-the-Moon silly. qualities, Ilan steadily proepered until ateste* attest the fact of our claim that in lug-scheme!. They prove their own re: It is no wonder. tonsidering theme erred lit the frosty October sky and present there are five fat-tunes iti Green-Atimita and nosily ethos poisits It. It. B.
Is "on 'top." and will stay there.
Many persona titvalre to lotow how the
It. B. B. it-is on the pylorus. By enter-
.
By its megical alterative powers, It. B
It. B. It. is far the at as leine. trou e ant expense. The swindlers f 11 kJ T 1 tire or a banging.preterenets or op 14111V e. 0 metro
, 20,000 alp rim have been expoatel by t liewaPaPara aisle hi mid at Clarkev1110 for $6 has mid et•lipee came oil last Wedneolayor le It, ha`re been stay to parties lie- times without number, mei still steel) le Isere for $S, oince the narrow gunge night, as advertised by those eminentbeg betide of the chrporation et Atlanta the greed orgaiii, a1141 M41 prev.aletst the
TOBACCO 1141911:111WITUMW MEET.
rte.
_sat.
plaryart •
111 IrtiorlIo • 11.441•011111110”11.
Pewit earth tam fame mart' it.
The) plow it, warm it, inap4t.
Vast in their Vasa they sag it,
To,fitetory they lag it;
51 Iii easence co4A 1114. M. I I1110 wits, anti 1 k of tilt in others ma
' • Richmond fiu•torits, from Louis- teen 'palms s, cast Its altailow over ante of e never, se Vet ore/tit.he 11w-rim/lid)! et"Irlueed i'll!!" "wild'''. it lesio anitInce Ills listeners ?lint snit i • mu round the laud we 1,11‘ it.tannisoirfau iteetvattz "allak)' at all now Ville to 1.iverpool and Brentru. It is lie poor klei Idyll Is only one fiftieth as 
•Iad hi their 11.1kilth• a • *beg 11.i11110V•110101 hilt` ices lit.lielat I rparr- Pure "es" ‘"lesst1', all" a air""K PArticm-
-t.sillXV14.1.11 MIX SOO.doh never tears opoosit ion, e de not ler attachnieut lie feels for each One of
ProP0re t" ""t" "tIss'r". 4s. thel.elleen, he o ill ohow them an easy way
fiekl of elieratieli Ititge, itOt1 keko-
(lord to Ole' and all the Sallie privileges
we enjoy. We are not so far lost to bus-
hiest* in incite/es Itit 1St tithOUttoe an) °tie
t• remedy as • fraud, or imitation, or as
-obtaining a vegetable lesion", tlie .1-
I -its of which are horrible to contem-
plate. 'Ilse alarm need not be sonteltel
an interior city re,Vd for its economy big as itself; ie often reduteel te its last
&MI for the t•lietipneille with alibi' its &patter, doesn't owl' a blade of grass, a
trade Is conducted, aid iota flat a single spring of water, or a breath of air, andto make a fortune for &Immo nothing, I oxpett..vei drawback. Prieto always even has to borrow the light with, whichalthetigh he has never been •
‘ ble t4) { TUN here at the top of the market, amid It travels around its nightly promenade_emit ttel) thitig for himself, exclispt in- the farmer get• the largest net returns It I. (low 'night meet von. But whatIllefltlelits and warrants fur erreot, with for his oullea. better Is to be hoped for (noun an earthly
all (ava"“lial "10" 1° jail' The "lraillf• . It is a fnt•t that numbers of planters planet wisit•li relishes minima for lunch,
ere thing tibiae throe eteitidence men IS living 011 tite Mei petite ,,en Clerks% illetor there is ainpie raen It .r all (let-111011g that thev van find anyleitly creditiona intilt,,a4..who %tyre persuaded iti the
. anti-immesh, pitie-top, clop-water coni- anti pimple enough 1st he gulled by their _sonipora___ ,
ry eXettelltillati. Of the Moir, to
soft otweelaeo, and yet their %letting areIi of IE II. It. is mole VI1111- carry their tobaucite tilirkittille, hate
Shit ill ta than jean- a dozen if any , ma"' l° a "elititiww.l°g e°"1  a few sorely rtvpeuted eir mietake, anti
other ratio a %OWL et mad motatha slum, 1,1 rub e itch feu
9 9 A toeing Man.
'-'1111e,."coblidente man," a oiniattaleal We a.,wrtett
namisapplied to a maim eine dowries!leareerthm by
nobody's omallalence.la on him travels titer- f this•
The Eclipse of the loom
We soleer lead et fancy for lunar eclipses
tiOr comprehended what pleasure a TX-
teeth! get law. lapped being could take oeciiig a plan- jlug time eiteutosi of olitm• and lairs ! ,
rettirmsfor their tohemo liopklise. et tweilt)-tive thoutated mileo about itswill probably CO
Ulla ! vIlle than lei any oiler issarlieL-H-Vs- waiat-band and deriving an immenseweek.
 SIII°4411 all'i °HY f°141` le• :Mir central point of the great shipping income toile its elbow() factories, die-,politeesiud insinuating,' oharp-eyed and leaf territory, rum/ is eel! Auto% as title' leo, Jersey cows, Claimer laun-nitnItit. fingered, he makes his living by Sinai from the !trek , entree-tors to the dries, lailmed lines sod tri-weekly
•tablc_samuty._ mar'tram nt btnn'i-Perbl"" others' rie•rt oral; lifter 
- 
• ! g 1 t Iemelt! 'lot cure at et. It oti4t7 prove, that la . both markete, they 1.1tpr1111e a deeitlet1 or a trot g it, a en. t
The Beet ?Attar Markel.
esel backed the
that the-
**-.1.44104'9*ff04---ttieetre-targerfAMMITiTRIZMFOIIITULT11 s'beifitil-WAti"gulterik' unt-nuly-
mll here for larger prices at less set
B. unload.' the blood of all impuritiee, alta fliePH. Oiling and imptideet _ _ esiveeloilY Provided for the occasion- ;tunnel a partnerahip,  ler the mime hlo opeech plumes' elearle his power to ..
11t all place,. in the world, just at that than it ha. been foe 3.ear,‘. The
timed blood globtilea, Increases the red moulted. Is it worth while to .ad 
esto of farietereami of Hopkitioville arecorpuscles, antegonizeo all "Kamm vi- lab the victim, that reeloondble one anti isuwparable. Let them uniteWawa anti regenerates the lieggIng Inch with tenth in al lallet are witforees, furnishes the pahul  for title , anti ark together, to inert•methef
NUMB ER 1
‘11•1,
MAII/FOltft CON ticrEu.
Sent to the PanallanklAery for Life.
• The argument In the- care of Liaise,
Radford was concluded tistsisday at
noon. The fact* of this 'atrocious
, crime are familiar to all our reader..
The trial otetipkel all the week and was.
attended thrutighout by large ettewtis of
people curious to lee the et leaned and
hear the testimony. The opeet•lies by
thy different attorileyo were of a high
order of polemic oratory_ l'he defense
was ably COOtitletetl by Messrs. Mc-
pherson, Slanme,Champilto, BusleCiarke
and Lamle. 1'0111 ttttttt wealth's Attorney
Garnett wins *iodated in the prostectition
by Messrs. Howell, Belay and Payne.
Never has a ease been more ably argued
overcoats and pesT-jackets the clothing Perks are the life of the town, and yen-
stores, How pleasant , to take sip of @thine the chief *puree of its trade. These
stomething hot! ! Rust no friendly hand 4 tobaccos are aohl jobbers et four points
among all- the eparkling vonstellationa emote, N'asfivitte, Evansville, 1,0tils.
which studded the t•lotitiless sky, **S vine sled tlherntati, and sold thence al-
extended for his relief, although the big Moot entirely through tlitv Southernnew blood,eltininates all !mien% Owing,' likely to be f  a (allow ere t r- ; a trade white' re safe, V. Close to the Dipper might have oug- States. They are noted for dela. purity,the ateretiono, autl increaser the appeletieee. shie-show met' at Faille and
Lite, %bile, by lot woutiertial action ukon that bank ufficers are atill_teee 
 
and stibetantial.. a great gaits for , ;rated a hot tirlik, line grade, sweetness and good keepleg
_ . 111"•IY to • the_ f.ente t_.
 Wel-12:11X ,A-TffidliWitileil quality. Last liaison over 3,000,000le pato tit the *kin, the kTineyo, Ill". travel aro I for the ettneate of entlorit-he'd glandular spates'', all (Oleo. end itto . • • can nate!' his televelliely, omit Hop. Society assembled In front of sundry pounds, valued at nearly $100,000, werein con Limier 1114.11 110 101.14AW 111 the ki,,,,vine is „tell a 144,40. observatories on Main and Nashville sold.pure matter is speedily conducted from g tthe body, leaving the blood pure, fradi wake of mimeo. y - Otter's, to take obtiervatiotir through Last year Mr. II. Martin of Greeoville
unlot•ks Cl..' liver, mentors all eetoetiono, 'w "nil", w idelv w'"11.1 "reln l'au. 10-"'''' NIr. Henry II. .tbernathe. a Hop- 1250. Prtiferoore ordered pupils to of II. Martin a Co., to engage in the trepple With feet*. and Inas them.restore. nature tt writer] c lition, to•;•11-eat aily one. Itiestill the sticky-ridWiwi, v le, lets beta appanted .Ifieriet bathe their glasses. Glasses bathed ! menufacture of this favorite toineco, in ills interpretitkm of the teotineony wasbeatailleo the comp exile' eiteero the
- - the contidetice Mat. w doubticee be 'erigg ittati Todd, of the Equitable Life us rringarnii., sled elevattel.ileopoutheit, etreliteno the feeble. depot, formerly occupied as a plow fate grasped the 1.444! in all Its details and
1110,g1 sof 11741110.10, s3 ph- ever) thing 3
with a loOrt' • m•xte,tuleat &id, the -general t ageht. Sane of the pupils see two i,bueers, and have received' the higheet eloquent. .tt times lie turnilitie mid tettancetis blood poison* ever Mg Isrge Airy good• 1111111111,. Mr. .
n of tli .t
,toek of
P
th..inattrt. *n.1 we ;instanter
To Save You Money:
I V11.! hrt•
speech for the defense by Col. _A. II.
Clarke was politted, logical anti ex-
Thompsoll 'RI Ellis. rieulor ,C111:hrSlits!
• ntel-eft-erwat-a wilftt-an tins marter;--artnrti Arc
.ell at hiUr.t th:Orr,
Isaardswa •ss, bool for Verne. La.
dle•.
The fall arsecion open. 1 on Motel:iv. .tuguitt
17411.%1.11..fari11...00htinn.. weeks...I:4(M teseet.-
_ er. Teruo. no lierel.ofo-ooe. roo• ettalogue. of.
inft.trut.•tunt wpfaly„
FFMALE COLLEGE.Funerai hiniitiure
J. W. RUST,
etopkinevitte.
..f
twepty-six tears, imer $st,,,000170( 0 the leg its pour relation free"' the solar, oralticer A fine rich laaf of superior
1, •
M-. Latlimust hitt mealy re-'.
tuuted from New York is het ei he and-
; hiestel a very large ottick r f tiny goods.
11.• boned for cede 11111 .01i as 1411•
r- !III) lIngly elm., lie keep., bull line
,a tine steel, pate twiddling geode and
i•ittikets. Ili- asoortnient fine dree,-
,eaels can not be excelled, abet lie makea
_ • every denartment of its aff Ora have al- elmiplete. It Is to the merchant tailor.' _ _ _
wityo beta. temiltietel, have maths tee _ big department pi this firm that we We called on Mr. A. IL, .tetiersonin,,firm conviction its the public mind thatthe.meet-sarcess- """11-1 your Si.- grotery establishmeet OH Virginia
teeny in the wiarkl. • . "
In the department of .Kebtileke 'end
l•tcpateeoet• during the -setet 4.1111 -one
„seers the 12.111italle itita ;Mid •y a -
HIM Mill a half dollen' in death claim-
tin lie committed the deal.' Now justice istea/mien' which yen be fonuti every street the 'other elay',. Mel re
style and. quality of fabric enenufac-
tweet both in this country and Europe.
lite germicide are Vitt 111'llie 111001. 1111.14-
• tit' Will modern @tyke anti matie up lei
1111. 10414 e and workmanlike
Nally engagtel waiting on etiattinters.
Ile carries a heave stock of groceriea,
Tvialbra .1 all the dill vr_ 1 t kinds of
geode peculiar, tel the trade. Mr. 'Arnie
denlrin'o memo is "good goodo at low
t -pet•ialfy a carpets anti rugs. See ilia iv itl / A singe:: ease oh eitigatem. .k manner. f onolderinie the superk iptal- priceo. Ile 'deo newt 4 bar-room
athe:rtireemouctreanother-erthremre ' reline or r,,irs„.„‘„,.,,,,d 1004 ram, „ 1,_ ! It, of their goatee- the perfect tits and e here- -the best dringa ; can always he
ii.,,„„eed by al,Lotiii.i. ,„„nipaoy. I make tip of each garment7we _regard the , had.- Mr. Anderson inserts at, ,adver-
. ,
' • • --k Eriminall "1111• - • i - ""• 
- Flees se being lower than that of any ' thmement ita the Till-Waltat.t• New EitiEver„e laweer anti every. Intelligent l'iluelnal Trial*. !other house that we ,know of he this ;that Mar patrons may see he is still In
°biter-ter ttf elte.procteelinge doting the . . . . _
the Hog, and ,,he asks tilt-Ill to call and
t
1,3.t term of the timid( (*.mart feels the , The wneloi tiwket dea."„i, give ti„. line. 
see lalm. •imeerative want a a Criminal Cntiet te 
• civil docket an teituil ,!is Isis's' a time,
, is:Mit:sty the administration Id juetice. this errei of tiv.,4 im,,,it es,„„1.. Tee law _ Iiitiehttr_ered.
Leather Making-,
Let the next Legislature 1
•'"rilile "ID.' ' yen '''aniti the•ir 'cliental' Iii ciiiil emits Tae+ivries ate /41 11111111.11.11tilonek Heti The 
case of Hon-, 1u minting, eleargedIt o ill he univeroalle acceptable. ' • : 1111106/` l'AtoCol have been laid over from 1 retiring- hi liwieTpleces of °perform' that
with shooting l'ratt Williams at Peters-
in Sontbern hentuelt.- Irian mei melodic anti I TI  ; ' I .. ' term' to term, are  perplexed to know thev aelthent attraet the lilt. the burg,I T li'l I,. tried byhow hill Iii. entrtarat•an....t, 10 to  feat,: plaillilk, leyAllptillg ainurct•11 SIAttara. per_ Ili xxambi. lig 
1 (-mitt composed of Jus-
te.th ramart• to the_ r_loorki.e.al rand andaina t i . . . - . . , __.pule owe or - ruinilkere, curt ry,
olleentWateaereekery. tvall.pewete. and
't eiu aiirest-towe and mint know that one wasrrririrrorr in the etty. tars are posfin.liell alitl y 
and M. B. Brown, held at Croftme-last
- - r•141 Ito s • . . . not brotight to trial hemeet---theeinse ef started not long elute., by Mr. John .1.114,4. .getitienfen have set-e , Saturuay. The evidence showed that• - "stoek-,-,eftb, risre. linte-enierain3„ 1010:roild. he largely a:veep/Rd he:Ceirt- Stattfionner_GraY7e. bend in the river,;
•Dr. Andrew ar nt, rT 
JEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 
k r10111. lia011, Lard, Meal, .tialt, Etc.,
.-
4 Highest Prices Paid for Count ry . Produce
DINO E011111Nitill Ern
HOPKINEIVILLE. KY..
J. W. lelte'actughteer, r'eeciacret.
jitney erili;ST--
tases inVolving nate, Iliutuistunfisssf dol. saps not oue/o ekleuildred of the people
+Jeep Genre). Johason,_etohn Long thretneut.
1*„11.41 for.; MO114%44\101 Vai.01., mow_ of *Weil are of just above OW rallraid treittle. Thething he thei4iiiitz
Physictan -and Surgeon. %la !.-1 ,fiTa;frianr':.r Thitirloa.limmaugnriltna, pistol, and relate:an tor damages anti many other sub- employs from thiee te litre lintels, Mr. Joel le. McPherson k. eepitin stock
I er- of contriseeray are: that Sent to It tfoing a prOlitabie trade.- Itark imr- •greater variety of goods thaii ally dealermenus le melon I r • *ire •IrI Wilke-Main Stfeet, -over J. I 0.
er rOltintli. lite wall liy the Inexesreble deniansla of teemed-at $7 50 per cm...el...mid little)) at In town. Ile can aupply on vs ith ati,s' ailltertissemesit is
For 
•.the State, ohicierequiree the tax-payers cent,' per pound. The leather Is sent to thing ft  a baby rattle to Lindeman &
 tier of 'tears Mr. A isdree to give preeedenee lit court to the prose- Chleago for flashing. There 14 no son'o piano. lie huts full line of musk
a Is I• l• ` alesiesii• lbw has been oer ',mune dealers csition of beritior, highway rdblevro, reatton why the enterprise ohould not and musket' blots tt tt Ile also keeps
1 / 1 • • • 1 ' • • • lo •
•at I•atelter,•
'netted tett le him, and, while there is a
regret that one so young should endure
a t•rieti Halo cell, there hi universal setts-
efeetioit that the law luta been honored
I and society avenged.. .
Weewere hi the grocery of _Mr. Chas.
McKee the other evening end the isit•e
things he showed us would be tempting
nCtlie appetits of a dlepeleCte. Ile keeps
all kinds of pickle*, canned goods. flav-
oring extracts, soaps, queensware, cut-
lery, wines and liquors, and cigars and
tobacco. Mr. McKee makes it a point
to sell goods at the cheapest prices and
guarantees satiafactiou to purchasers.
His stock of fancy aud staple groceries
is complete and whet he don't keep eamt
be found in t market. See his adver-
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
C4-arlt
' murk. standing:" Lend_ Attlee, debts. tatattery,elthougleaset Goa email scar%
*net
Strips Lamm..
qr-
was done hi netfetefeuer and A le-iiaheg maker ot stripe In Owens-
?. uneing was discharged_ borough remerked the other day that
-
granite and unreette, cap nits. lie tar I ,eartient, tomh Mee anti petty proope , for the. ternary round a mut a complete end choite sales t it of sir-
oatiefeetteloi•i-lo Itheibtlevea. Yet many (deity civil litigated', sells hefe several thou d raw.:ami lades rent daaste literatur re. Mr. Mc1.11,, -
work, betetuae lie employe first-chase the vindication of whose rights Is tali. en totally, which mold be worked up sson I.:14 VIIII•1111SCII a Mr. II. !Oilmen-
worknitin and pay ee serict atteution to Meetly awl ialuriotisly pootposted, are here Iota leather at an excellent profit. sten a tine %mein for the delitery of
organs to ail) pito of the  ty. rite
wagoe_io eel r%vellent piece of mechani-
cal skill, awl 1. the iedlt on the in-
It II Nat.... NI I It t..i.ainet). 1 I. a. t", 11 It mot. n Itaker
Chas. McKee & Co
11..I.F - 1.1-. A \ ItET 1.11. libiAll,E21) \
STAPLE AND FANCY
lila baldness. Ills prices+ are a Ithisi the poor mere whiows and orphalio. The There' Is ineter nl:ere for all extenolve
melt everenotly. By looking at hie. old Englioli tit the (-annum tanned, and t ought to be tester.
elvertisement in aenther eol ttttt te, you is that its enforeement Is to be -speedy Klee enough to make good Wit 01 them.
en' see that bleeetabliohnient loefted and Waive/1- i y. Time principle le a It won-hi be another source of prosperity ,sennity of Mr. Illumenstell and-rret- the
on the yorner of Spring anti N irglisla plain anti jute. elm and proviolon should , to Hopkinwitile. I enterprise of Mr. McPherson. Ile sells
streets, where he keeps all the' latest Ale- be made fa Its enforcement. Cutil this Iii. goods cheep and guarantee! 
ilgos in mon tttttt eat'. -,- _Isbell have been effected, crimisial elo- , After Several years of hard labor and tium. • •
guess& TOM iontlinur-to-Tattnt-tintinte•rioRnianny Mreare; • its' Hann. 411--ebeihreetie A
Mr. C. E. West la the only anent. hi nor of the come I;otese red whir the Were sneyealed in eotabliohing the la-
I !ilia's"' Tr471"14 
Todd
 
v°""u" it'r nanguloarY brushes of !Athol' and 111- gest confertionery trade ill smitherti
r. ept lino 
Keettayky. They are eleVer gentle
•
-
O 'W the h"aineaa rt'r fereo on the bent.it will continue to gaze Amen, treat their patrona and sell at
'eat" and "a a" ratal'llallea  "PlItall°11 through rudely clouds of oratory 011th, close profits. You cn a al w ayn find
•
Mr good. hottest work. lie' offers -ma
.- face of the ettorney elm. like I ...steep,
j eisineeeroni $211 up M $100 en mred 'a
--1" "Looks upon the flood, and ealtelly
tee'm them. Iltv keeps a full line-of ante talks-and yet he talks of blood."
andilea for tuaelitomand Is coMpetent
the Domestic(' Vitite sewing machines. „lotiverina owe and hi.„nil.
Ge- EL C.> JO Et I 310 • heo the materiel to do. ene kind of re-
..k. 
III; 1I'.) itt
Fancy Pickles, C uned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
ra.': 2etro._ -i red. Craciena -C7C.Thent.
Wheat Market.
pairing work.. See his peliertiement in -
another eol ttttt es. Wheel has ronittiaiiileil AS emits at the
odds shutting the past week. Ittit few
The furratture store alt Mr. (ieu. it , crops are being 4h-title etl, farmero be-
Thompson on Main street is filled with lug dieposeed to 11..1.1 for better prices,
a fine amtortment of furniture 14 all Isbell levy me. tee
Chaire lotingeit,betlotetelo, a and.
robea and everything necessary in ler-
. nisishig a Mouse is kept In almissla nee.
Mr. Thompson Is a gentleenan id high
• character anti fine litioineos pialitivations
••••••••• gmomi••••••••
effr-We le.t hyena. of Solwrnvon era 11..ns*la I Tosstswes, Whitaktets. and Isaa achieved eminent mimes* Ii his
aloosrrh Oran). so•I Ander...1i hemlock . sn.1 Irk.meatla wise.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE KY. a hie stock.
trade. this advertisement will tm II )
lieeember.
Of eremite no wheel ton be mild at the their adelletioement for other good
price quoted, to ode., poi„is, „here things they kesqe. Their lueliday goals
i _supplies are iteaVy hilletti otations lower, are hsmiemase.
lit St. Loeb., on the 21th InoL, wheat Wheat closed in Clikeego, tei the Zeth
chore at eV, for September, 13 ter last., at 14.115 for September, e51, for
trt3o far November, IN Me October, a7t for November, and XlmIR
for December.
them supplied yank a full line of latley
the ',unease corn
packer* at leading
the price of hogs
Ilse been for years,
corn crop is large,
groceries, all kht,,hscanned gooeis, but packers express the opinion that the
and the best brando of cigars mid to- hog crop will not be more than • me-
bat's-o. Beattie this they keep a news emu one.
*tam' supplied with all the daily pa- 
--------- 
-
pero 1111*1 the best periodical ,literatitre. The clothing emporium' of Mr. John
They inatittfet•ttire pine stick candy and 1'. Wright is filled %Rh all the istest
rut' a bakery with 'all the modern ata- styles of goods. lie guarantees pezfect
polirotltt,t.ionneimemts. t0 
town. 
tlitevi a c
We ri'fe'r 
referall ayouheton ceeta alvblii i eg, e eveeeryerde..eye, Mr. iv, git 1s re_' l
additional fall and
winter geode aped 11411 faralsili anything
n lila line from paper milers to a 11.1111
dress suit. lienta faresislolusg goodie and
a superb line of neckwear are always
kept on hand. Mr. Wright'a advertise-
'lent oecupieo a conspicuous place in
otir columns, and tells yoga of his ho -
rnense stook. Call and see lam. 
.
Itt conacquence of
•rop iu the west
ponder believe that
will be lower titan It
In this county the
the
seutence his face bleached and hia bo-
*oily heaved with a. desperate grief.
He was taken back to jail and the court-
resumed Its duties. The verdict of the
!jury 'neva the approval of the public.
There esteemed all along to have beta a
there efts a growing demand in the Eu-
ropean market for dark Miracle. and that
'bur still,' pr lesi a better profit than-
light ones. Ihmkineville would be an
excellent point for a Styli) manufactory,
the territor3 an 1 producing lite finest
dark tobneeti.
-Mr. Si. Kelly 'leaven/see Iskjewel-
ry establialinietit in to-days paper. Mr.
Kelly always keeps the latest style* of
jewelry, watchers and check's, domet
and imported .lieepr-wavees edista,
inn and -melts as 'aware!' ney dealer in
the market. Mr. Kelly lea a large trade
and is determitted to give to the wilt&
the beet class of goods he can secure at
the moot reasonable pricer..
Mr. James Perlin has lately -moval
to (tut city hoot Chat k-vtlie, and Inas
I opened a fir.t-elasit Palawal wit Ituestell-
title atrete. Ile ketifet the hest branda
of Islakyss. wishes, cool lasart.,:ste., and
knows bow tam mix a drink to perk.- en.
Mr. Parliti'm ad vertioement will tellyou
all about hie goods and 110W lac does Ima-
litess.•
lite river mall week, between Remo-
vine eta LatiovIlle will be continued rim
ietital. The. star-route settler wag very
unpopular and was only contemplated
at an tentIontie measure. A oompro-
Nee was effected Friday by whit* Capt.
Hight agrees to (.mellow the river mall
ft t1
 
$111,000 per annum.
The Chicago Price Cgrreat estimates
this year's corn crop at 1,990,000,-
1
MO bushels. Value at IS coats Per
bushel $706,000,000.
sr;
• ,4
1
••
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THE TRI-WEEKL1 NEW ERA, .UL KENTUCKY. 
I now propose tO speak of some more.
IOU 0. sun, . Editor.
IIIIIITER WOOL - - Pripristor.
01.11:= MATSU.
We armoured 161111 the 1mM...her. of ths
newspapera named below to furnish the Tai
-
t% 'Eat v Nay Es 4 and soy or all of them at
the following rates free. of pelage, to sub-
scriber':
T54-11 suety Na I.Ka awl Weekly l'ou•
rusr•Journal - $ M
Weekly lasumville Colnitiervial - •
Hedy louis• die Commewial ' - I/
Doak 4. ourier Journal 11
h11111411‘ ourier Journal - - • 4 w
Weekly an &vale °ante - 3
Weekly Zs asoville Jourual t -
Farmers' noose Joursal. lottlavIlle • II ell
Weekly Simosie Joarnol - • 4 se
Weekly New suet sun - - 3 :4)
Ilarlovr's NC.othly Maitaaane - .
Harpers Weekly - - • - 5 70
Ilarpers Bazar - • . 5 70
Ilartselea ming People • -
 4 lo
Petersow's Magazine • • 4 MI
Eclectic Magazine • - ti
Dads Evening 1.014.. • 
30 
Weekly Evening Poet - 3 V
Goodey'a Lady 's Hook - • 4 
tO
saturday Events' Post - - 3 30
New lork Ledger - • - • 4 PILI
Leatury Slagmane - - - - 3 30
34. Nicholas • - • • - S
The( urreat, l'Ineago • - - au
Cincinnati Saturday Ntght and Sea Era 3 TO
Isibuorn.t. Mo4111la41asine and hew Era 4 MO
lictrod Free Press aunt Neu Kra 3 1111
Phila. Saturday Night as New Era 4 73
..ur 1 ittle tines aa.1 Nursery and New EFS& i•
Loulas die eellv Post and St-N.J.:11AI he
southern KIT011111e and New Era SW
spirit of the Farm and New Era . 4 SI
American Parmer and New Kra `S OP
National Stock luau and Fanner and New
Era 
370
Farm aad lirr•ole and New Era 81.0
Burlington II•wket. •nd New Era 3 30
semi-Weekly Post and New Era .3 SS
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,7E4.-
_ 
tits rumored that CitItl. SCHLIti is to
etreeeeti DUMAN B. EATON at the head
of the Civil Tv
'the silver dollar is now worth a free-
- -Aloe lareLzhast eighty mute; a  .4•elimme of
six cents since the present coinage law
was enacted.
Some naughty fellows attempted to
blow up SAY Jusiell stable at Carterville,
Ga., by putting a dynamite cartridge
under it. A special providence extin-
guished the fuse before any damage was
done.
The situation in Rountelia grows more
threatening every day. There is talk
of a conference of the pitwere to amicably
settle the question. A memorandum
made by Chinese tioettrox"fn latitl has
just come to light In which he foresaw
the uprising and predicted the ultimate
union of Roumella and Bulgaria.
_ 
President CI-yr-ELAND has-demonstra-
ted his adherence to the doctrine of
Civil Service Reform in his reply to
Commissioner EArosea letter of resig-
nation. Ile commits his Cabinet to the
same pnito.y himself uareiy,
on record in the important matter. No two mile
.. The damage to empa ,‘„,3 -4-14e-gleaffe
-has_miever been known to 
politician in the country need now doubt other property is beyond reekonin
g. utter a pound
. .
his policy. Fifty years ago Ellen Johnson, a 
The Ohio Rive •orsinii.sion icto meet
• 
-.wed womarroieparateml from her mother. 
at Pittsburgh 1.
Gov. Sat-noun's view of. a "%Merit • who WWI sold and tment,to New Orleans. The numb
er of ....Mersa in died-idled
l On Ben's Lick aiprut two and a
r-radrautu maervalaw a gun rho. I half tulles west of t
his place, have been
traced the out limo Olf a very ancient
Capri'. 161'4 at the Louisville Ex- paid ;‘,. burnt clay and stones and,other
polf10.4 OP.w. • 
- 
petals of man hating takeu up his 'labi-
le. hot springs- has been discovered iti Latton here o
pmy 
ages
ago, have been
Multienburg county.
'The tobacco parade ...mat time Louisville
warehouse-inert $10,000.
The her Keeper's Society Will meet in
Covington Sept.-23 and lith.
Frauk Berth e killed Wm.. ilium' at
Covington
The Owensboro papers yr 111•Issue-det,
discovered by different parties; at differ-
ent timer, and en the summit td- tills
picturesque elevation. The hill rises
ibruptly from %Mel creek to a height
OT three hundred tete, and com-
mands a fine view of the surrounding
ntry---for many mitee;- We-woul.1
Miele know who these peple were, and
lies during the Daviess County Fair. when they lived he
re, what their tient-
Carrialiton has a lecture aasociation. zatiou was, etc.,
 but there are facts.
The fill aerie" will begin first of forever loot th
e inlet of oblivion,
October. Many years ag
o itOUle parties were here
Not a single first-class certideate has
been issued this wagon to Lewls county
teachers:
t;eo. Rapp,tAte first gambler tried under
Reed'. reform reginte, at Louisville, got
'WO and six months. . prised as they are to
-day, no effort was
J. V. t'rebb,,, a wealthy -farmer near made to secure .th
is one, atid eons.-
EtIttnetiee, ;was .attacked and severely gently it was load. 
Another Peculiar
Injured by a Holstein bull last Friday. freak of nature Is to be fount!. his
 the
The trial of Hohinaran for tier murder
of Marshall Taylor at blotgairtiehl re-
sulted in his conviction, and Ire a as Pon-
ied to the penitentiary fur ten yeate,
quarrying stone, and found liubethied
about a foot and a half tlerp, in solid-
stone, the thigh bone of Aster, coin-
pktely petrified. Antiquitiee and
curiosities not being then so highly
neighborhood of Barrett's Ferry. A
large slough puts out from Rough creek,
runs three or four miles through the-
country, and again unites with the
Ja k creek, about six miles by water f
ront
As the guards were removing
Ballard, sentenced by the Ow higsville 
where it commence.. Now here la a
Circuit Conn to the penitentiary for c
urious feature. In low water, from
life, lila brothers, 31m and Mow, at. a
bout half way from where the slough
40-„ass leaves the 
creek to where It joins it
bOSh shot sad k utly by the 
-uk-e-Aviternmry-iir-retricaris-411-
geards : the fugitive was recaptured. recti
ons, hito the.creek ; but when the
The Ktntaaa row „7.): •-•%,The mt. creek gets to a certain height, all ill,
„jai are doinigiwistr:: cedure.gtir.ilie. water in the slough runs in t
he same di-
every particle of small pieces of rock
penitentiary, met it'll. TM
* may - --sound - Va
tle
strange„but I have stated' nothing butBesi
des working oil the
verified. In
left from the building is put in the facts 
hieh eau be easily
0 ,the.freya4441.4041,u4_1S72 a mrahriiisipec
ting for coal in the
41.
The 21st Annual Meeting
••
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Aga'
Will be held am their ironed* near the eat, of
has beep considerably widened and thor- Inmealute 
/°11")°11 of Ilf°ekP°rt•
. i •this county, discovered a complete
oughly macadamized."
skeleton of a human body, of most gi-
The Hickman Courier says; "Mr.-R.
Reld, who was some months 
ago roes.. gentle proportions, about six feet below
the surface. The lower 'jaw-bone
etT from the llopkineville Asylum, left
wednemay morning in charge of his would, when fitte
d over an ordinary
to be sized mozin's face, completely cover the
committee, Mr. J. 0. Barnes, lower portion; the thigh-bone, from
placed in the t 'entre! Asylum ai Anchor- the ittp. to the knee, was forty-two
age. Mr. Reid was for many years in Inches long. and the forearm, from the
charge of the express ()Mee at Hickman, wrist to-the elbow5 measured twenty-
and was an intelligent, cultivated, high- two inches. From these measurements
toned gentleman, and the hearts of hoots , we must it:env:hide Rust here lived, died
of frieutis are giieved at•iiii finfortunatel
condition.
„ 
anti was buried 11-„, veritable giant, over
1
ten feet high, and otherwise correspotmil-
A cyclone struck WaallinitiOn county i„gly tar.,ga;_. •
the other night. Houses were torn- -te - -  
pieces in the twinkling of an eye.
Bodies of Amber of fronr fifteen to twen- AROUND THE WORM).
ty-five acres were entirely demolished-,
not a tree left starelfug. - A large saw- Secr
etary Lamar is ill.
mill belonging to Mr. Ben, w
hich Mr Gladstone is in improved health,
had been filled pp for a tobacco bairn, M uneapol is charges $1,000. fora circus
was•blown to atoms. Some of-the boards
have been iicked up a distance of. over
'teener:
partisan- I. to say the least of it' [The mother arrived .-in lerdsvide the - Aldo. i. tat dow
n at 3:0,
Igoe. Ile thinks they are time cleverest. •  i
• 
• other morning hale and Slit'hearty.s One of the Naval Acade
my cadet+. has
fairest men 111  -t1 -011)'• while the" daughteryeaes-eld-and-4he- . 
cool brained ...old heartod Politicians are 
4.4)-Ileitn1 l'etli•llsitaseed rue hazing-- - - -
HOPKINSVILLE
••",
old. Living in the house -with Mrs. '
time persistent persecutor', of an °pleating , 
in Paris iris -11gailliee the law to let
Ellen actinism] are tiler great-grand-Ch it-
- 
 
ilsction. According to Gov. Sat-Nock, 
ort. new spatters Air reading.
then: .This makes them the great-great-
MURPHY Is the most innocent man in 
The new star discover ier Airdrome.
gran.l-t'hlil.iren of Mrs. I 1 .
Kentucky. • 
da it said to be repidly diminialling.
er. str$nge as it may seem, the great- • .
- 
It is stated that England offers to me- :
The New York Republicans have time
usual high proteetive tariff plank hi•
their platform. This question i$ being
It is bet-inning as proniinent and as pop--
ular as at any time in the past. But to
the masses of the people of the United
States a,tariff for reienue only seems
-verbe an Naha var-ik,.. t. appesehA
to the best interest of the greatest num-
ber, and does not operate alone,' for thsa,
benefit -of moneyed aristocrats.
The' way prdminent Democrats are
crawling out of the,Menewir matter is
rimming. The way Col. JOHNSTON
fooled them all into endorsing MURPHY
is wonderful. We presume the good
colonel never before knew what an ex-
travagant lyfinamax_ - wielded. If a
man signe it petition or a recommenda-
tion tie should keow what lie is about
and be ready to stand by it and not
"crawl" when the measure become* un-
popular.
Gov. Hitt was renominated by the
New York Democracy Thursday on time
first bellot. Gov% ilitt, was elected
Lieutenant Governor on the ticket with
ti aor KR CLEVE LAND anal became that
geritkman's legal suct-essor when he
was elected President. 'The rinamilinit3
with which he was endorsed shows iiis
great strength and rirtpularity as a party
leader. The republicans have named
' Gen. la$ Davy:sewer as their standard
hearer.__The_campaige will be close and
-end exciting. Every inch of gromind
will be fought for, but the Democracy
has reformable asinairce Olsuccess.
_
,ftrm English paper gives mime of the
enriobities of merlieal life. Of* doctor
lunches at a easiesnlete time boueeliold
Is very large amid Ifis chanter; for a pa-
tient excellent. He meets some of the
best company. iii England, and charges
1 guinea for each attendance. A very
wealthy man near a large cite can not
bear to lie alone at night, so an eminent
city physician gets $3,000 a year for r
lodging in the House. One young doe..
tor has $2,000 a year-for looking after time
- hi:alth of an old lady. She has to he in-
spected three tit !es a day, but is "as
strong awe .. horse," and so perverse that
he has great trouble with tier.
'The Boston Transco-1,4 is on deck with-
Villm assertion:
• ••Seekers of the Calopogon ifirilebelitis
Pogiutiho I •
di"' sP"labile 11° not l'"
 
'l to 4° to .10hri W. 11ains were eontestamits for Ils
e
zoology have been even In Kentucky 17 election woo called,
 and before it came Th'rntar-Pur --
wee-, *tureens now asaalitil.y......hea city anal 
county,.to give their hearty aLi
•11.1 h.•11. to in•lie Ihi• las 
sends, all.,Ming Prayer meeting every 1;:117. 
Ire°. "rw----Msulfe---
It:. 'John W. Nadi bey. W. 31; '41 lite A. which he wIl. It th. .
--
and hopes to rem* a place among the 
, Nadi.' e st7-Ite•. Ws L.Nourase.dMator.
'I Janie* T. Larkins, wlio was a friend anti
4..... 
14..1 I I; IN
.
. 
,.
Books,- Statione' ry-andliotion§,,,
, Also How.. I orni•hing Goode. Picture.. CI:rooms* nor Painting.. Mouldo . • 1 L . late•I'
I AIT -OVE1.4 TIM= EL
I - .,_ • • .,
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
snarled. This site has been able to .I.. lie-
cause the mottle hascturned out and have made IF . 
. I keep condantly on
our meeting. the dit) for an annual reUtil,,11 of Haretedvit.i.s 
Untie Si5001. s.IWS AIRY.", , hitn.1 Mlle.. sod Louie- 
elari:Tlett.S. Pit:ales,
familses and, friends. Out if the IssiPle fail Ao. Open on Tuesday'
 rffm Friday,. except Outing Man • "...WA ' 
Harps, Etc.
f33130311* .I4 MOW WO I lollsit Pni a es we 11101,31 
vilwallion,• from ti a. nt. 1,4 ip..1.11. Vier in a
n
rely upon our gate erect pt. to meet the demand
s. phoil. of the Hopi, int• ille 'Piddle School. 
al.....
npon us There will be awarded in the Speed the fon'Illi year 
gra4te. A11111•114 leV, 5-1 4, all Pilkii OS I 
. • _ . .
Rums' the amino( others: 
C. II. Dlyrnien,.
$1,000 in Gash!
PIANOS TIMID
Librarian. and the etel.r.,, 1 . •• .• umigis as More.
COLORED LODGES. Miller Organ••-•
CNIoN BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
•
Alii•IS full line etont
aft al!, aro naeliary ittigeenIng.is, meriab
street, second awry °vett Homier sad fleet-thin- 
lastruzlents.
-
 ••• 
-
There will be a due 
era building. It McNeal, President; Ned Tor. bikini, %wins,
ner,..Ser'y
1.1tKusion LODGE, No. fs, t'. P.
Meeta fat pad and Tumidity nights in Poatell's
BAINII) of M1JSIC ourtseet4iteir:r.y E. N.
..tslass, W. 34-, L. S.
it.mly 'in his pada..., na is a
in the inn sothe•tre to perform .luring the three
the Commonwealth, aniLljen. t I I $•3. of the meeting. and
Baker for Itsaikin. The motion was law of Carl •
great-grand-mother, the great-granti-
mother, the grand- User• mother and 
diate his the m 'aniline Wand dispute. ,
I, children all assembled in time seine Aire black tiags are ,preparinF. to ,...
--
Eftiest'Bryarit, SOO of Jerome M. Bry-
ant, of Louisville, died the other day
after a strange illness of about three
111011010, a liktir-iittimek-set anotke,
Lit
abont-the:-S-me time_ 'rhe dises.e at 
fir.t reseumbled hydrophobia, being
I....Pellet' by convulsions of at different
type. entlitig in catalepsy, from which
the child reeovereti. aud related the
must aonderful Aeries of 'heavenly mil-
lions of angels, golden 'greets anti other
beauties of the other wOrld. His death,
hoWever. 041011kollowed, and the brother
iswet expected to recover. Physicians
are at a less to explain the nature of the
The other morning burglars effected
an entrance into time post-office at Law
-
renceburg by boring around the lock on
time door and breaking time lock off. The
y
awn drilled a iwie in the-siafe and tilled
it with powder. The explosioq awoke
Pciimerfaster Williams, wirer slept up ,
stairS, and he hastily appeared (ill the;
scene time to catch Aida of Airs burg-
lar., but too late to tires-Out their eictqw.
tin examination the Pilate:taster found
the explosion had tailed to-open the *ate,
which contaitied upwards of Coo. 
A
sledge, chisel anti brace-Ai-ill were left
bellied by the visitatita„ The mail was
not-molested:
- The ceee_nfirincis Ranklo,ef Louis-,
ville, convicted of time murder of Martin
Cody and sentenced for ttfe to the peni
tentiary last spring by the Shelby Cir-
mitt- Coust,TAA which_Utecam was taken ,
on change of venue froin Louisville,
was re-opened the oilier day in (hit Court
of-Appeals on a motion for a new trial.
Post Master General harm re-
.. 
•
turned to Waellingtoir itli hi. wife and •-
daughter.
There are over fifty *omen- in WARREN'S BAND!.
ireapolie, a her each partaxes op 111100,0014
%%on ititihopertri---. , 
Warren's Band, of Evansville. his
•iab been to furnish' tmilik-TS
T
Central Park New York is two • three days. .
half miles long and a half lr-mile wide
and contains SW acres.
Henry % Lucas, manager of the St.
Louis Brew Ball chub, is reported-to have
lost SWAIM) thipiezumm.
• EK-Firitt Assistant Pormturaster. Gene -
al Sialectin Hay is s iring serionciy ill at
his home in Pittsburgh. l• • --
Sebald is fifty -siz arertior crit-
ic's say Ile is MS *Mayfly.. no yid- surge SS
viiiraft Si clay 3 car it
• The ;Southern pmeip Couipait3 -
works at- Nashville, 'term., *ere 
-
siroyed by fire'last week.
'faimage; lime Modjeska "and
Theodore Thomas arrived in New- York
Ike- other day on time ears% Steamer.
. Henry Arthur it Co., one old-
est. _leather .1reoses in New York city,
made an assignment Monday.. Liabili-
ties, $130,01).
' Fred Ilassarireck, time Well-known Ger
-
Attorney fleneral Hardin argued for mats editor of Cincinnati, is 
'peg hope.
ince orth-te case before the Court of i
Appeals, the first resulting in a reversal '
of the judgement of the' Louisville ( tr-
cmmit Court, which renitence.' the prisoner
to the penitentiary for life.
A lawsuit of importance to all tlie
submitted. is time second appear- 
•
A Perla Journal says that Crown
Prince- Fierick William and Prime • -.REFRESH11IENTS
Bisinarek disagree hi regard to Ger- i
maey's policy In time Ceroihies affair.
ofali
I.ieut. A. W. Greely, of Arctic fame.4
is finishing lila report at Pittsfield Mass., 
the
and when-he has e dulled it, will go to
IMF
M Anderson Preal. are marked to sell lower.down than over before.
_
I. R. sev•r andiTreas- *-• A full anti t•oiolort.. line of
KNIGHTS 1 IF THE Go I.1 iKte c KOSS.
it. W. Norwood. N. C.
11..... A. Rogers. K. R.
Meets the 1s1 and 3.1 Fridays I. each 
inoinii, 11 0 m .8, s110E
• s 4
Porter Smith. F. K. K.
I. W. I. smith, Treasurer. 
/ .
Ernest Foulks. 11.
Vora Galileo, P. 
FOle VILN AND ROE..
V . W. t ratib,W.
J. C. Day, S. 
.
•
ANCIE,NT 0101Elt OF UN' Ut. PP Wtolt
htt EN
Time of meeting, al nevi Oh T.z.w.lnye. 
'
W. Lot.. SI. W.
A: 31:Caldwell. G. F.
John Minn at-. 41.
Bost Makoli Lowest Price.
_"SAVE MONEY:
- • .
ty enterprise, have • right toe:sp.* ale a 0 el- .• PSTi-
711V MOW, 4.1 every Se0511.,. 
Thal . ?,/.74!, 1.y culling
pert the co-operation of all -the citizens of W. 5%
. Twy man. . kitty et )))) • tor ari3 in
hnstian, whether stock-holder. or not, fo W. C. Wrig
ht, IL
their effort to hitil.1 up 110.11•11.4ain till. institu. 
.
aloe whielv so greatly contrddited to foster tSREEN RIVER.LODG K. 
NO. 114, I. GI 11/. r, •
pii
dn.
Thirty eight yeandtgo the tirst ,
ge star:tilts were used in the United are sow ready for circul
ation, and all .t...tring
tonantesol for premiuma will pleas% call at the
188
°See of rhe secretary. or on the 'resides( or
Cholera hank% -.4onitt Sorting-1i anti l'irlocil
w." t`bf ain ftwilt-forlre'-'614441Sim"
. among tio•tr trienda. The dereetore in g
iving
tothern Inttate- not seem to
art•nal.
Pritict•ss V k-tory, of Trek, the pret-
tist I. incest, of marriageable age Jr, a volt At rivalry anion! ,.or farmer. And •dork
itrope. • mo
wn. and ham elevate. the standard of adr1-
•
•-rhltural and mechanical pur.uits
Intl.1•ual wall be Kreastlii.
)ihot last this year will be paid
ter in
.,11 .S53EI •. ,
CITY DIRECTORY.
BEN KVOLENT 11114..1.11110.
•
Horton.% acts Loose. No. V. •. E. a A. M.
Rd w. W lark, W 3.1
Thomas Nodmau
. I.. Mailer. J. W.
K. 11 Faarleigh, u a
W or saggf.
It r) sit Hopper, 141..11. '
iwitu Mom> on, .1, D.
W /I Lander, U. T,
._Lottgas meet* t Maam.likir ard story
11110411.11sesi Block. nr•t Moaday night au earl
weasa.
• rris o. It.. IL A. N.
eolith at Mascot, Hall.
Stalitivelvocation• 11.1 Monday of un
M. E. ihollaaa 11,04
111111, P W
Pritchett. li.; K., W
nIaerritt, t'ump. J.
I. im•des, t . II. ;4 mut.
II. W. stone, 1' S.
Conip. liryan Hopper.
It. A. C.; t omy. R. M
A Edenton, G. Ik1 1
t omp, K. U. Ealrielgh.
G. SI. 1.1 V ; 
it. IL Aberalby,
15.1.1 .;
Callip, 11". Lanaler, Treas.
•• c. It. Dietrich. seer.
W. U. Lander. Guard-
* 
-
1MZRemove Mairstreet. ."stielbu_Yr
-To the mem
arg‘aln_l. gains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN. STORE 
OF
11 T. CUNT
Is now full of all. goods in his line. His
 purcha-
.
MO0111 COMMANDEItY Nis II, K. T. ses were made at a time when 
goods of all kinds
were to be bought at he lowest figure
s. Never
in the history of Ho insville has 
there been
offered to the trade
Sr. Kt. B. W. mow, !LC.
Hunter Wood, oeeeratmeasse
" •-• Thomas Rodman, Capt.
 Gee.
George Poindexter, Prelate.
't• S. Salter. See. W -
• Vu.. Waller, Jr. W.
•• •• VI"n.. Skerritt.SCd It,.
EatrIeltdb_m_r• hr.
• HAI Abernathy, Warder
.1 J. W. Priti•hett, Tresaurer
•• •• . 
Illetrodt, Iterorder.
•• .• Wm. II. Lander, Of U.
KOVAL ARC A liCrlf;110rwtm.
 v 41.111-11444.343I3
C14140.144.
los. I. Lanale., negeet.
Chas. 11. I iietrielt. Part Regent.
Thos.bong. (ice litelpnt.-,..40,1.
•
ti. W, Wiley. Chaplain.
Smith, Orator,
K Lipetine, Treasurer.
J. P. Braaten Collector.
Geo. long, secretary. •
John Young, Guide.
Vet. P. Winter*, sentteel.
John Moityon„ Guard.
Meets bleed altb Thursdays la each
•
The Christian Co. A. & M. A.,
now in it. list year. since its re-orgenisation,
loant. walla prole to the fact that while other
ilk.. welkin. have failed and.been abandoned. 
..0.
.1... lia. kept the even tenor of her mkt. and has _ Louts Soloman. Watehman. 
•
never failed orrefime.1 to pay all the premiums 
john.Tuung. II. I.. wean.), and Low, a.. a
Payne, Toodees• -..
406,11. E.,W Ile , '..u.
•
Iltdeferson,„
W. T. Borne. Neey.
D. R. Beard, Treas.
Aorta every Friday night.
MERCY ESCARPMENT. WI. 11, 1. 0. 
0. r
M. C. Wright. IL". 1•.
H. F. MeCitimy, II. P.
WAtie.15.e41.1,0,ehts  __W._ ,
W. T. Bonte„Itesey
D. R. Beard. Treas. •
Lodge steels 1st owl ad Thursday iligh.ta.
ORDER Olt TUE. IILON HALL
James A. Young. J. P. J. .1r
William T lb.nte. C. J.
W. U . Wright, Acc't.
John Moe, on, Cashier.
Andrew seargent, •Exaretner.
John . Pay, 'herald.
Thomas .1. Blain. Prelate.
MUSA 1/1111A TEMPLE, NO. IN, V.
bleetald anal 40. Tuesdays In each month is.
V, E. E. Hall Postell's block ", Court street.
Augusta Monica, W. P; Carrie Banks, D. P;
Katie Casky. Serretary.
HOPKINSVILLE 11A0101.ilt 'NO. MO, Si. o.
. •
Meets end and It), Monday nights at !looser
and overshatiers Hall Main street. Charles
Jlesup N; 14; Wilhaln Gray. v • 1* X• W obt.M.
PLS; W111111111 Clark N. Y.
MYSTIC TIE 1.101015E NO. leer, G. N. 0 /I
OF V
1114w/t• 1s1 •nd 3r.I Wednesday nights eash
month. Silas Johnson. N. Ai; C If. n P. S.
•• ftelaree. Jr. ,; (only Altorne .
CHURCH 1-
BAPTIST 114111ICII--111 Street. Re*. J. N.
Preetridge.pastor. $ day School *very arta-
day morolpil. Prayer _meeting every 
dalYnia7sellitnitt Caraca--NashvIlle street, Rev.
JOHN T. WRIGHT
EVERGREEN LODtalt.-NO. K. or P.
:21110_0 C . -
R W. Henry. S.P. C. 
a•
s you don't believe me, come and try me.
and you can get my goods at your own prides.
1 James Itreathirt,-Tratirte, •
w. rayne. K. of IL St
W. t:. Wright. M. et r. - I have also an unusually large stock of
  
Mea.•hain. Mutt E. 
; •
U. U. Ellie, In Guard.
Mts. Reed, M. at Anne.
for . .; J. A. Young...K. bree *MI Jo
hn '
W. Pay la...Trustees W. • 0 Fund. 
• I
Lodge meets the 1.1 and llth The
nstaell et--
ers mouth_ 
•••#,
EttwolVMENT RANK, K. or P. !- 
-•-• •
Alfeets every 31 Monday in every month.
month.
MOAION COUNCIL NO.S 
CHOSIENFEIRS118
• Lipattae.Chlet counamor. •
Jno. Young, V. U.
V. W. Crabli. Paid Counselor.
John Blair. Prelate.
B. M. Harrison. Recorder,
I. K. Chastain, Treasurer.
L. P. Payne. Marshal.
Or. 11111. Me.11eal Ittarelner.
Mantivin Lett, Han PI awl 4th 
Monday is
soca monlb.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. oak 
KNIGHTS OF
HONOR.
It. M. A Bateman. Dictator.
John 1)rr• Vice Dictator.
T. L. Smith, Ain't Dictator,
I. Burnett, Reporter.
W. T. Tandy, r. Reporter.
J. S. Iforrey. Treamirer.
Hunter Wood, Chaplain.
J. U. Dennis, Medical Examiner.
P. Payne, G111.1,..
J. A. B. Johnson, linable Guard.
A. W. l'yle. Outatale Guard.
CLOTHING,
vcri apt
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright'
rail ani_Winter Stock
now open, and-everybody invited to, inspect it.
Small Boy Youths and Men can 'all be suited,
in fit qualitr and twice. --
Measures takerfand Suits Made to Order.
LAM GOING TO SELL; _
are
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.• YE
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• touches on
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thought
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• Succeeding
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woolen lace
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-give-a clams
Spanish pay
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etirlinto Writ
beads, while
mind .ileffiinti
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season. Hat!
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there are lairs
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Elbe_ Out • tweet; I- R. Davis. T. 
FurnishingHatiro  Cood-s.
AND UNDERWEAR..
Embracing all of the Latest Noteltfes, and-they
Music and Musical Instruments.
Planjes. Flutes, -saa-isseek
322.11.8'19 BID= 1\/1..-:.1-3 s'r.1.1-Extbiro
.°Lt "R------WRECT
Call jig see me.
Great Iffaales oRered
in rail *nil Holiday
Goods.
. . - 
CIRCUIT . oURT. _
First Motelay in March *n.1 "wormier. •
J. R. limey - Joaah4;
itiri..111i.t..trritwett 1 .---"?-. --Com nom. ealth•d_idt..,!;
John 1103.1 . . ' . Sher.:1
.. 
. 
.
QBARTERLY 101' K?.
14.-1Stn-firee . -.twig.. I
Fourth Monday Bs April, July, ihrt.,I•er •,..t 
,
•
. 
coritiTr COURT. - - 
_ .
. First Monday In each month..__ •" ..
W. P. WInfree . Pr...lame Judge.
slithn W!Breathlit• 10-11111) I 'lett 1
I Or NTT COURT or i LA Its.
Fire simony in nettraiee. an 1.olaajqct to e,,,
_awy-t.nse by the County Clerk.
CIT1 'CRT.
Thlral Monday in November, Eebniary, March
find August.
Op11101001110111441 11111 YIBICIPPT Sheriff tmf' rranklin 11.•ounty, 
mr. from ,the 'territory 
is regarded au prole.- support. The president and director. have wi'es'arta
,,,;%1',"t ienTgininalg.emliar Ja
s. Itrell'''••
- R. B. Lon
J. t'.1trasher
people county fort eir remits- wad City Attorney. Reinert) "tin an .1 1(11•••••1111114.. k
eel. a full
-Lake_Memtiplitenragois  for them."
True enough"; Theil- -tionti
Datiun••••DAM1°cradle_ .43,riniaryt
'l*.• 
b e --
New York Stmsr, formely issued ea 
or 1......ctor is not a .1.....rahle one, and tbey
gi•en their time amid attention to Him wdrk
m• therefore appeal to the whole common" 
morning and evening. Sunday Sehool e
ltd. Moonily, pastor, hervinsis ev ry Sutelay *II. W. Tibbs, . Agent. office on Ito
Prealatertan Churcila7lioitreinaem
.H. Anderson,
"C.riegtnio. Street,
jimmy prominent colonels and judges. i
sporting fraternity of the State was filed Scotland, hoping to regain his health.,
 •
in time Franklin Circuit Pourt a few days 1 
-.
1 in Wytnaing ;the Knights of Lab
or
ago, and the decision Of the trial will be I have taken a decided stand against t
he
watched with interest. • Fifteen months i c
hines.,
and the Ultimate 'expulsion
ago Mr.il . L. .4 °Bina, who ans then'
off 1.;alnes made a bet of 
$500 with mr.. It le to be a strong Demo
cratic paper,
.1"- 44.,.e.Y.,"...tvx;e7'iv..,..j e wnl not •t peal In vain to Abe rama;mayStna„nralej,;,dfilitr;
try COWL..
will ...1,1 fee or ren ard. The olUre of Prealdsnst 
N. E. c beret.. South-Nashville TM...I-Rev. I/Mt:THERM EX PREss. 
. stock of
PO,
HILL GRANGE. ap e Fan! Groceries !
Little Jeanie wasipsized in a boat 
New it ork &buried'. 
Grandest Meeting o'cl..cli A. IL and night at .-7:80 P. II. Sundag King W . steward R. 11. 0 /11.11.y. W. .‘10.1 ....,. I., ' HI.' 'h.
. l'Ul.".. 1" II "4ular !services every rinwilay, morning at 
I Glam. W. .0; Mfr. alfave. Lecturer. SI. B. Int dee 1,.. fn..' .. . has""t """'hi" Pile"' '''''4
drowned_ hail she not • presence of feat t'oillno.
 ' The money was put up, 
The portraits on United States bankone day lied wool,' „homy kayo ` b
een, supporter irf Collins. that he would 
tie- ' leading
mica .no'ogh to keep her hands and feet and when the primary 
came Off Gaines .' notes 
of iliffeeant de • institute are: On told 
Most rOloY Mall' occasion %. .00 " lis. ter 
.11'elTitu.r...71;11r:itsil tti'Lin'T.hm--%eoretemr Liii rtaZ. ; 4 Piere.e. 1.. :rens*.111 : ;lie
I 
. ,, 
, 
1/4.11001 every salrbath menstag 11:30. Prayer Steward' 
J• IL V only. W. i haw 1....,
mcetineevery Winfneadsly evening. , C
lardr,_ . Treasurer; A. II. Henry, Va- Seergr
tary• W I Garr W G K • M. w di' w
v u_...1.6... PI .ra, Mi. Lizzie Pankv. L. A. s; Mi.
r....ving, and thus keep Iterseit afloat 
.leifersion ; 15, Jack- ..11 Yel.r.• ' "" Very respectfully,
WWII victim:Arms anti the SUMO WA& hatill-.'4
,11.-WifilingeOli; $2) 
ItAigATIP 1./PTVIPT1S every Sunday at II o'clock. b.
until help came. When she was retir- 
, um.. rem 7 go'clotik• It. SI. Sabbath Sehool at s 
, 
Libritrian; .1. Biondi Wailer,
log that night her mother told her that 
edovef to him by the stakeholderf- 
lii: son; Slit Webster; 124), Ilamilton: $50. • 
o'clock, a. au. Prayer aneetteg Wedunslii
, '1""'"e""ocut , ....
she must thank God for haring rent-tied der t
he law. of Kentucky, If the loser of 
Franklin; ;100, 1.hicoln; $00, Gen. 
• evenine. • 
c ASK Y CataNult.-
her from a watery grove, which she did 
C. F. Jarrett, i l'atholir Church-Nashvill
e straiet-Itev. R. l'. Isffieers of Cosby I•range, No, Ix I', Of II roor
the bet brings suit within oix 
Foshan, pastor. Regular servIcemi every 
spa_ Pisa: Tins.. L. 41r:di:in.\ W. Is-.:; 1,. II. Gal roll,
in the following way : 
months Mansfield; $1,000, 1/eWitt 
Clinton; $:*,-
after the bet was made he can rer:overi-0
00, Madison: $10,000. Jacksorm. 
, 
President, day morning at 10 o'clock. . 
. 
-G°; 
rbe. tir)-)h, % I....tures; John K. --"11),,, tio Vico...
"1)0d I am °blithest to oo for hellri . 
Cumberland Presbyterian Cherish-Rev. A. 
 • w f 'halls'. ; Jaa..1 Stew.
• Y
to thave nme fatten miwOwing-anti then
hail a %tie theeth mythelf."
"Now, Mamie," renal§ a fond parent
to her darling, who WWI about to depart
for a ehikiren's slimmer party, "don't for-
get your manners. Be sure and say yes
sir, no sir. end yes ma'am and no
nialtni when any one speak. to you."
And Mamie, being asked If she would
have sodto soup, replied with a prompt-
--41111.11-amtalled by the consciousness that
was saying the right thing in the
piece, "Yoselc, insole-yea nutim.
HO ma'am," and then wondered what
they were langhing at.
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did not then complete the undertaking
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to Ilse health of anilfsofrol, Thaktis the oleath of . E. old Pond Riser and may la e iov his
w e atuttomerzed recipient, who was his l'op•tr) package* 12 to 15
(wed for his extrellent and practical judg- Pa recognizance in the immobile nonten- ••• Northern rolls
onentara practitioner of medicine, and ' i'elature of ttiVerstitial ,molecular Own-DWol on the 2.11tli ult., Mrs. Mary IE.
hig-dovottoo-t0-etmry duty In VIII
, „.. i.Ratues, aged :0 ram. .r.Sise was a nan'.44r1.---.The contents of the vase proving
"'" "' 1 Moneta member o Pleasant Him t,itoo•li 
-sopofille, I stolid pleblin took from Its
Christian friend, husband, father and , (Baptist) 20 ,ears.- Thred so ,,.. ami siY . tereinents a heraldic violincelle, and,
oltizen. Honored for lila candid and ' hest of relations nsdurto her 10.s. I assisted by a pletheric diocesan from•
manly defense of pellet he-conenved to I' Mr. ColerLeactier and wife, aro viol- Pall Itall, who performed on a sonorous
be right and Jsis tourage t-o-kstle'elo ttttt -e ' tint Mr. I-• W. bleed's". - 1 pianoforte,.proceetitot to awake the clan
error, for hie charity to all anti mallets The opening. bee at -the "Elbert Kumla echl.tr
a tor the empyrean. They
I Henderson Seminar •" Friday evening bode' the prolix Caucasian gettlemen
to none. . 
• last was well mien ed, and generally not to misconstrue their inexorable de-
Yiesofee,f,-Tbat when his thoiethtfpl participated in by tootle tweet-Mo.-- mande, whilst they, dined on acclimated
brakt-tealled to act and ithekind and m . anchovies and apricoctfeMee, •nd load
faithrto lwart to beat, the community larivate Khoo' at 1 leassiot Hill church. .
t will be a ten . thus the trtsetilent Pythagoreans had a
as prektiles to relive& oustlImes. and ' their youth red freogloomos renewed With 
,--44ratt to merry. They -
o ill illustrate thew position by pointing%IWO this fall we see woolen ribbons as to thousand. of married sewn whp wood,'
their stseeessors, let us be ewe thst wool be willing lo pay 'their last -dollardresses ill have prestige. Peculiar faxen, If they multi be plowed back in
o prestige when wrought canveslIke the ranks or bachelors. The haeltelors
texture, yet with coarseness of thread.
114 mak leg amends -for tome weaving.
Broad wool saelsys touched a itio the
same thin colored stripes shown forth In
lost 'wart., are brought out for dresses,
and nothing can exceeol in style, the
coming. wool coatume with scarf trim-,
lased balmo snatch. Broad woolen Ka-
Woes millinery, of rug-like thickuess
and design, are also the prelude to tiliett
wool' of hoollethiet patterns ,and as prom „ citable one to see the beauty awl
T 
to 
he terrace wbrk bar advanced ao ral leafed tweeter about the lile of a bolo.-
istettee of beads oho, hat, mid value or the improv.ent ,There are lor alone lie is young and lit isle rime,
is very great, so will many 'stylish ef- Ito inen employed at the work. These
feet. be brought about by beads on include ishoreia, bricklayers mei well
dresses. Not always the floe glitterhig diggers. The latter are 
employed in
jet, but large beads est about fanciftilly, *hiking wend olowo some twenty-five
berg of Olt royal family. ()Oven' V lido•
rls is the tidiest woman in F:i-igland,
and is pers. economical. Many Ea-
glisioneu of the- poorer' classes think
eke might to provide for her own cloth
dress as other parents do. Mousy
eir.„ftei--1-. paid to flartilito a ephsrot
stela cosmetics as palest, u loite-o ash, collet, but the QUevell, since the death of
Wall paper anti paving-atones. Prince Albert, has sawed instead 'it
_The most conspictolios improvestieut is @promoting tier money Its regal state coot-
that which has tweffinade los the to:uplink monlals„- The Prince of Wales how had
Marble terrace'. have been built About _n ot .1,0°. dud ins the average they are  do the entertainin , and
 I I •to ti
the north anti west wing* Willi- Ilse re- 'i hereby an enormous Fuivste indebted-happier, and 44444 re free Dom care, and ,
wilt of iniproviiig the eymetrical effect" oiii.iy them...oilers better than the nor I nese. It is expectant that the nation Skill to hoe mow* lb.. yu,,, 13,,, A „„,,.
of the building by reducing the tllapro
portion of the dome.- 
age married mail. and on tioa-ilegroais-OU : have to 
foot the bill when he ascends - •
the tbrune. Next year,loodever, a new IESax. 1 Parliament wit' sit in -St. Stephen's,.they ought todw williosgto pay a t
- Between forty moil fifty whrionen are •
now engaged Iii Ow work alleds oPlfealte tile,. rotund anti Jolly, while snaffle.' 2 000,000 keete voters,
f.r
look - as though 'Remitting e"" fr  the nooks' of the poor, and it IP1 lint
, Mel oill 'Mow that bachelors are, as a ' diossell by. • t.„natitoeney entbraehtz
imostly recrui 
• .111111011.11M-ilis Work she Ilk. Itlfee
the south 'idea the captterrowee.. This me„
work is toeing puttied along• rapiolly. ' eating twin. 'Dome may be eerie's' al- . y _ y . or epa
salariesfli .1 I d • 
kromplietty; Durability Condoned.tire iii the matter or alweelifeti and high I
Y sbut atoms he brgies to get old-, an t I
.4 U. money to members of the roy.ei family.
rack his body, eicknesa Timeline. Illus. lo
_ Voting consthumicies of poor men are
ids lonely. bed, 8'14 • ire bas to be ea' siways oppoeed to extravagaut outlays
sistrot.loy,atrangers and hired help,- be fol.- official service. In this country,
a Ill realize what a fool he has made of
Mod Item we see the mewl bead., will( lo feet below the preamit surface for Instance, a great many of our public
a revelation in millinery, will appear as. groomed There wells are tilled tip with
"r the himself. mod what a failure lois life has servants are very shabbily treated in the
well oil costumes, Though old them- been. No wife or 
ebildren to minister way of compensation.' Our cabluet see-ounerete anti stone illiwoury, and be- IA his waist., the bachelor is a most for-
'wives, they bemuse' novel by novelty of tweet) the wells massive brick arch e, foreigula ministers, and °onside
"e• torso object. It is Oen that lee his-gins to hereto depeed mainly on their private
fortunes to repneent this rest and rich
nation becouoleigly. 'Yaw monopolist
are allowed to levy ex  %gates tot
tlie neceassaries of the poor, and nonrated 
-
Corporations show the traveling and g r w
tomolowas- public tau sueroy when they-are
nod fighting among themselves, but the C. Lie _ __. -nalrl''T -Ag't9. 9
average voter promptly responds to ap-
peals too his par*nony In the payment Main areal, tiosolousavtliWity ,foe -public.- vierttor.- If-- massy olitelets , --os 
are overpaid in Great Britain, the cur- ' .
responding °Meer. are Underpaid here. ' "ka.
.. A EEI)LES'OILS, 1...
kook careworn, cream, mod as thou
Nouletilisig was eating Cora. white
married manho r used to look that way
Ii happy and (Nuitentirol,It in better to
have seine cares and dinfooirts. as a
marrieol mays_alsbe (mei mei of_
when ohs- can endure them and- see a
piece of clear sky ahme'. Oro have a
i•areless plenty lit early life, with a
_mopped of "IMO clothie all thy thaw after
tie: beeonie• If'ttghu to
tared kind cesly offio front loving friends,
instead of :ring sianebody to be Sooty
for ost to,uch a week. 'f mpia p loe ostl
htect it" life le a sick obi bach-
elor a boarding house, • hotel or a
hospital. It la then that he thinks over
ille list of friends, male anol female, who
have homes, anti - lie would give the
world Ur be ass inmate of one of those
homes. Ile thinks of the girls be might
..- in the gouda or sort on iii etripee, library on the House aide, 
i
and, priVil- mod ought to have married years , 
will be powerful • exponentio of eges SIMI elections on the Sena' ore be- and as a hired mime brings him wine
a teadi„g fashionable idea. I lug haieleomely fitted tip. atm ttie cell- pills to take lee thinks how 111114111 easier
-4 • Succeeding to- the cotton laces of thel ings anti walls freeeowd. The-paintings, he could take them from the iiiiiiiim'ef a
loving wife , or daughter. A bachelor
with a crick ito ills back thinks toe band
Stintitier, we see 'greet qualititire of ! " hie Battle of, this. Thansea.". and the
woolen lace br-ought nut shade?' liar- "Capitulation of the City of Mexico,"
Is Trustworthy- the best you rith tthi
ha 111111W0VO4, Wt.1.11 Menne nothing 0441.
CP
is the turresey for whir\ they are sold.
Gone Home. 
Aunt Sally, there's no hope for you,
"Captain, is I got to go?" "Yes, All Kinds of Supplies.
your time hae come." The Captain
started to leave, but be was recalled be ( amid in stock for all kind, of .o fl(the old negro woman. Who, with the Ansi*. Sea in. Machines
tide, 'was drifting out into the unknown
sea. "Marse Ben, stay with me till it's 17'3-paired and Guaranteedall ober : Fwitiltot to talk.ob de old Mori s-'-
I itilowid you when you was a little y. 
yo' taludder's pet, long 'tom you - went.
low to be lavieloly owed for wool mate.,0- , placed in poeitiou in the rotunda. Such
 izing with materials• They' preen- have been finished anti will at1011 be of the hired nurse oho rubs it is a curry 
and been a eteamboat capting, I called 8 s
you Mame Ben 'to de with. I/ etlle you
vend), and he thinks of some soft hand aloon 'Saloon I
ohne Welt wool Ist.e in ecru will ia tiw preeetwe for votnmittet. rooms in be has held in his, yesrs ago, and he do satin' "ow- Take your Me black •
-gire-a einotge olive isikeilerieLesutslo_
aroutd.. gtvo 4,eu yam.. had mammy.  sand, looney, attittold it (est.
Tye ivied tinter lotog
• Spanish patterns will' appear ti silk had to lie removed to ith interior Part! gvien to the owner of that soft hand the 
-,' 0:e mas-
ter and ple miaeue are d all' gone, Ilaces thetduiels more expensive goods, a here there ho but little ventilation, oand . right to rub the crick out of lois back,
and liateltoome black outfits will be the room surrenslerevl to the Coin 
' I -I II f d 1 ' •
adortsedhy Freicelrimitations .of Chan- on I. °reign Affairs. The Siere
tilly. This bringing forward of iltee as State when conferring with th
a large element in the making , of t•os- itlittee does so tit- secret. The
tutees igprobably the beginichig of an therefore, to carry on their work
ending that will ,,,,prove important...0pm' 'mired to seek desk room in oche
-ethers) tiofiny Help possibilities may Mee.. Tile document room was seized ti
' obviate this difficulty.
I A large foto* of men are paint
4. 01.116 F. I
are quite 'small, and as we are now interior of the dome. l'reparatho
tired of .1!te term "capMe" to. say In soon be matle to lay the carpets
Phiet' or it- "Prince"r• "use and Senate att.1 Ilimae t•itainhers,
small, plush auntie, velvet made,_ or of nreme utitort chamber Ione twee pa
telt-. The tri hog massed in front, aalto toe marble (drone.' doo so. /1
*Int bristil."*.---uLtHIP4d.almil°41-"Pe4f011-lrfotes ttfelfusy -wortenfirtic Nee
but it its iVorleatingly • too late. If he tered ober tie world. I'd like powerful
9 of +omit searchlog for a wife now Ise would
."'°w- !lave to take One who wai se old and wellw see 
'cues
 
all•I'we i'' "'Au °Ji illsjourney tonight. My ole man's gone torlerks, toothless its lie is, and her hand would glory, ate all de young ones 1 nuseed at
e re• be so harsh stool bony that she %mid title breast has gone too. Iley'a waitloo'
Wes. produee two t•rieks he tioe bark o here for me ober dar on the golden shore. I
"'" to only one grew before. Ale realizes title thank de Lord fur Lakin' Hle topic: 'em.
when lie looses in pain; and the look on
IOC the hia face plainly shows remorse. Bach- r" fought de g''°11 Ow."' 
Pse not
afraid to meet nly Savior. No Lilo' work
wIll nor frieuds may make formal wine on for dis poor old darkey, no mu' Disk
the him ohm; he is siek mitt alas him a 
• 
I 1 ki 1 (1 dli l aw' tribulatione: ll'ole my hate tighter.
. Meese Semi, fadder, mudder, ole man,
the bin: He dies add tool
apeedy eis
lIed• doe ito s
all baelteitt rien
ng
twee"' "'hew t'Y stilt lentherY , Isio heed to beautify tiw building ore
erelinks Made of metal or o ire/omit* Coligresa eonVettes.
twads, whiled!. oitteli-'.11 !Ape Appear, they ' east front of the building hi
nod .iledinely. But strai it standing holy stopped to w.hitenesw, all n
'Re ,-
ell out by glue, ant! beaus are more often ended by removing a thin toyer of the
Seel'. • Floe o ire-strung brads are tisist- surface ofthe marble in thus.- Whip, so
ed fern awl "thee aa to corm.spond vitt! the white pehorsi
awl plowed_ upright 'unite with MK loop- surface of the olol, portion o(' the build-
ell ribbons. Fur n idle we tiote "Coulee in
riblimissas a novelty j'et totimeroue are 1 tri,w pension homing has been
the conservative Mies of satin, arid velvet I &hunk completed and is alresify
or satin with picot edge, 4sectolar to this pied ty the Commiesioner of Pensions
eration. Hate gave reoni for eon/lit/era- • atm.
Isle display by primouswed trittithinKeet, 
kt suollarno, In a s,-istiAnts mut clerks, , the rise of the sue, a yout 1 bearing the
ffite Pension bffiliffilg to Mg* In this. "4 et/SO(16414.11 of Ilalileoglided lit Ida goti-in front or against the high crow-n, but, trente, and 1 thitik that it will be 11.-e11 dot-s i*.er the legendary. %e'er. of. the
thefts are large Iffillorfati"" of lil"Itlisli as a warning, and end the brick era in
National architecture . For .4 building 
letilean Thamee. Ile was aceomplanett
_walking hats and turbine'. On ail van- 'zt by loje allien anti eoadjutors, the polo-
etre, lute-ever, we observe the favor , sty vast. awl' so melon-hog, no worse de-
shown tirade art iseaoling. Anther beads . sign or material could have beeto aoloopt- I
' rums Pent+ awl the erudite Clout
; deity, the motsi combative arietocrit
an large as medium sized Monona, sotol‘!.toll.:. It hooka I/ke a factory or a imam- extant, apol an - epicurean olio, lotfiat, are set at regular iutervale all slyer; j moth prison and It ie so unfowtionatety I learned variries inol revolting tilscrep-
""- !mutated Oa to he .opeph.  fe"'" all ' ander' of (diameter, would take pro c 41-thickly !waded matetial is brought t o 'iiStir making; gaieties stiff with beadle are' parts of the city. !ewe of the most erholite of A tepagiartwed in- trimming. are-routbinett with O. -
headed sisnolatione of foliage and Mov-
en+, -while the favorite edging is a cow Pond River
oot large beide, widen correxpond- with . -
othent Pet on in various ways. Featio- I W I'll PLAINS, "ir.
eta ore extremely fitociftil, and artiticial ltdotorNew Ent: •
A. (jiff are fanciful. _Nature is not con- ' The sawdust-dance UM
1" 4 ehilluiss, last goviiie home." .The soul,
act as bearer' W "••"-O--while planting its *hogs for the Great
s o 1 y 
,,_, . Beyond ,rested on the dueky fare of the The omelet affords'
cerriattri SA uotirnerg, a"il talk a"""l•I sleeper, another old and valued friend
the blank life of the deceased, lot t LI re 1
- I- -se- - ' bowed his head reverently and wept si- 1
eomes from a distance to attend the fu- -
are newer'', unless there ia • slitter who bnwuy„ she was deati.,_Den F. 4,0. 1
the *HI 
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.The confirmed bach r is in hard luck.4 Detroit Free Press: A Detroit Oust- 'THE FINEST CIGARS!
4" ParbaPa be ought to PaYo a llontaro.  elan says that-of more time fifty -"mire ,
l mid ewer p check 1111 his neck, so that all , curie her small-pox" published in the .
may ktiovi he is a bachelor. ' papere not a single one la founded upon
I 'on the city.
' ' - 
Mistletoe sen4e f  medical i f '
Pronunciation. • view. Moat of them are furnietted try
- . , quacks who nefer saw a ease of •'sman-
-f• 1tOne- enervatilig mormis , just after . pox. .
sultrot, except perhaps iii the case of ' !Ater ti4-day, sad a pleas&
little'immenIng birols that sometimes are afrojotrit.. Aletriolgre, Lon
. set le cluster* of littrinete beaky. nos triams, Chits. B. Wit'
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At a meeting of the Christian Comity -presided over by the, Itet•011IM
Medical Society, held September 23d, ,y,,,r° ('rood.? was -*ell patroie. banjo duet• by Mestere. Aidisrot',.. the death. of Dr. 1.4 A. Wileon..- and Manville, and the banjo Solo by
woe of the most beloved mut honored ' Woodie were -sweetly rendered
istembere of the &octet!, was Announced. :drew fortio rounds of arplauar f
oleligloteol ate _ _ _Wheretipton the President appointed a exoteric intrigue. They Franey-Divotisortormed toy Aft: Oen' Monolith; er
committee t•oniposed of lora, Jae. Ittsi- floor Nand in his ,,with a plirenologleal harlequin, whot it I g -an empty
. map, J . P. Titoism and John I,. Dutho teeth and tireowlifir it tower dibt bead, iptareen r)4...oilp,roileloelis urpiiiltiaphitezziowniotie:It..ruw,asel
4•• .Intlt atatatale reatiltitione'expresefve was loudly apphititte.T. The-wettest 'limping ematuntely and scathing rail-
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box of time Calisthenic Lyceum by a
noted financiei, on obligatory laydropa-iiit;4114. at thisThe pathy as accessible to the irrevocableabbr.1117 it,L's *tail irrepirable doetrine of evolution,
a. prompter. which has been vehemently 'panegyvInanager,,, rizeol by a splenetic profeesor of WOWS-
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ms strated romance of the last decade,
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4.(40 1
wketioas .
Los'
ille ,
50
.0.4
'lige arrived at tlreenwieh, to aggrandize I Volatiles, trolls, tier bushel, lard) • .
Lake. very white, - • -
Ad themselves by indulging in exemplary sweet, waive, per bitihrh........i-ri' •tot
relasation, indicatOry of Implacable de-
his-sic 
. =_"1.1oe tlitlictilt
13ily and heat dancer prevent WAS, Miami I - on an amateur in jugular recite-of the lei Is esteem 'Its oldels he was
Mackerel. No. I, ',cella, - • - :3(01,16
Iiraliges, per ,h,aeo. •
sPisien, per buishel...1101Ce
comfit ear. tor barrel.
slats, per bushel,
• Hay, per cwt. (clover) -
Timothy, per ewe. (timothy
Hideaolry, lint.
Hider time:h. •.g. 
 itelle W-t. Altogether 'she Mir. was ' 
.lags', by
 that bollyo.ethi ittregrel "it hisI au enjoyable one, worthy to be'storeol l `eee'7...Y who held that the Ploaroalls of Asia . Tallow.
untimely death. , 
. . '' . aleolog tire Omitted menioriee of the ceinversant with Iola theory that: 
Ree„,....".aLl•le• gm" . •
Tire. committeeis,presetreed "the follow- - past. lite rend River, , 10,e014,,ti.ere iii,L7tr. shronclonle: .• -
nwoorpliiiie amtquiolue were exoreists or, --- --I .
. erlilotlye.,:eTtPoent"Ofil'enetiriell 111.1i then anY 1 • iteenwisile the leisurely Atiguatlne,lug resolution! a idolo were imailliolottsly
adopted: of- l'ockbiern drank from a tortoise
' ' people extant. God bless the peopte of abet, wassail cup 1.0( 111N1i i.li, seta. IS, isms
A. Wilmot we have lost a colleague 1  blessing's 1st the future as we have olo i 4_11 pererogatory patron, and an assistant Dm . . In
IS
Louisville Market.
EIKLI NEW ERA. Corrcsponeicr)cc.
iv.bluorloo Letter.
EMBER 20, 1800. I .
W 4SIIINOTON, 14, C., Seta. 25, 1/484.
goiter sew Era:
tsar, and a ith woe so • • int gs are constructed to support the Wails.
prove real additions. The beav v look.
in wool Jur( nsentiosied will be in lope- .til iwa,ualentliKatot aesis ,adti;e)Pbeia iso-611  
saveitmeoloremitimaell,„
cial demend for iiii) excavate Ilse-entire fotandlIfion would
W•1.1112441 l'Oitrt II1KS„ be dangerous. 5I'lle contracnor feels as-
„.h.left_msde tsio_ioxe, nppaytti. I stored hat he cau tiobtli the north and
nity for MO exhibition 'of the society sotitliparta PT trilrace -ht•rore the
lady's Wm walking besot. brightened toy close of the present owassm.
her tried and trusty theseing. Sutton's l'reparatione are now being made to lay
Itavon,,Gioel. flood' a easter -largely • the flogging of the north terrace, tt
into twee costumes. Plui-o-filionneta are steel forme lifte reit iiiirtnel'afilte. -there'
many ; etostuusea whete plush appears, f Ill be twenty large room* on the north
ditto. Too expensive, and too heavy side. Some of them will be ready for
looking for the whole drone WIs baud- occupation in aboot
some !fabric will t Mentally Perm as Theserooms will relieve
touches Os, wmiellit lig less expensive or ' part of the Capitol of -a-
more generally becoming ugh bon. • documents.
rette spritiklings ton auo II help to I lio the biallokii„ Wei( .1i is being
proxhiee that- heaviness at 'memo. ' slope to prepafe for the coming Congress.
thought stylish, while, Hoick . Some of the committee rooms, purlieu.:
boomtown In borders, sometimes woven . 'arty thet of commerce, claime. mid
. _,,..../19-W TO II FASHIONS.
• ' The appeoraiwe Ii110111.- W 0141•11110011 Sof
-1.---
-• , the familiar faces of politic mei, alio,
Fail Material's-It New lionnebrand thimaglo modelle pictortol 1111. WV ktoovin
Their Neve Trimmisegs. almost its cell Ito the hamlets' oi this vast
...... - - - - 
1.1.1111(ry as at the cliplayl Itself, holiest** iiiieatiolie, awl Ilar SUN does hot know
too not remote split modi of tin fall hell n Iiich able to take, conse.itteitUy It willCertain bless pervade the 41 lot of • kid „peobig. 4
• he 1.4 is alert with a* IMMO, atrwhile the knee. Bachelors,
areas, given such and smelt blows Its Ind- 1 preparation: . Hotels mei bearding °he are ins. it from choice, will fight itfinery anti in materials, we are sure to iIona", Private traldelwea and shone, out on thet line and claim that they lied
see them. As for example, the tittle" I streets Illitl aide walks, are receiving the rather pay a rearonable tax, or eVell an
of latst atillillier. Nikki& served ,,tonehes„,f_xen„„foibraod_witt_diAt
Shall Bscholors be raesof Portooning Menibers of the Royif
Family.
j.,, Li ;ilia,. There Is a proposition on
foot iii iseveral of the Eastern elates to Detuure.h• nouudy ter is
have laws passed taxhig bachelors a-cer- The princes, Beatrice, daughter of the 1 ,fain Nein each ) ear. The object is two- (peen of Eilgland, previous to floor mar- 1 
-LIGHT-RUNNINGtoo refer 44 n44 r m y no a istm-proshie- r age, was granted by parliament cit.,. .
lex do's of cities's., Keel to 1/1111.1. baths- OM, $150,000 of our money; iturbetsig al-lots mole: a ban, ant show them that rea,.y1 receipts of 430,000 per •litillill ii totheir Illaillirr "I Ik'ng a" no 41-b k" In fmno the natters.' treasury: There is it • '
vie" is ","' bei.ieve'l l" be of e„alue_lo ,a, rowing opposition in the Brittialo Poor-
cemuumaty. 'allere are tao. moo* to iii, Ig
If Stand at the Head!
a* • time.
ntellOr
number of
1
wite„ the public school at tilt, omirrr tiOveI repast, fit for the gods. the
they coutd rely (In every emergent. •
lost a valued' p yerfolan, %hoer skill
Creamery .
Irk ANS AND PS AS--
Kentucky navies 1.00 10 1,10
Mixed .. OS to 75
Hand picked and Mich. 1.36 to 1.10
!MATHEWS-
New
Mixed
/LOUR -
Choice patent, a inter a heat .83.26 to 11.11111
Minnesota . 6.i4 to GM
Plant patents   CIO trial
Straight*   Cello LIS
Clear   4.25 Is LW/
bottom grades   S.117 4.0
• °misty last Ye scribe coninient (41 a
' 
. •or r a seat re p.m t a. suvusuteytit
)` Henderson Seminary" closets he o ill
gent Intsbaohl sold fathers . "Knowledge is power.
a
"
wrest. of telegraphy and posthumous I
reared family ottr heartfelt sympathy us. Late tobacco is booni tog. . ouiepiet applied a  eopatisie restore-
..
and  lolence, anol that a copy spf In a comentouirittion published the tive tluo retails of an tobjurtory spats-
subsidence of the feast they alternated '
'
bia Mantle and 'weight/ores an efficient move to it.' I am pleated to Pay that the of axualor, which followed 'Mechanics'
and. supporting, hand In-Aloe hoer of eutojeet of educetion in tide portion of
t bile, and hie faithful IllIti'llitiell loved the comity has taken a boom, an it ti Itt 
reeonnoisance of the imagery of Crane.,
the legned of whose in mcoilto related
nwife ati children, a teteller- and intlui: fwe.ri‘i „mt.('are, twat!:e will hare othoole that ^-4, lot ny state.. to a p oroottier(' tund in the abdomue, re-}
• Mired while (noting a swath in the in-
ego/red, We tender to bis much be- 
... Yesterday a refresitinte rain visited pbothgraphy, SI wertime an unctions or-R
 scenes
Miss Posta-Per Isw. .
•ots-
Shoulders • Fs;
clear Hillsides
.etween soft languors and Isolates) ('leer millersn uts ttttt -
Shoulder*
"Clear rib sides
t tear aides i•
Choice leaf
emit, steam
al'o•It t nalv 16114.114-
41•nis
Hreakfast bacon
Shoulders
twat' liras-
these resolutions in spread upon mooth.. hint., Ili speaking or the protrectrui iel and tile.. to pet feet
meeting to Is. held at I 'meant Hill the coolest ruction to a behemoth, which
orial page in the revel-de of tide society, V1 , 1111.1 ,'11 notittil, the ministers name heti got mired in pygmesto slough while
a copy to the family of tie oh-erased and should IIRVP been Rev. M. V. B. Lyons listening to the elegiac soughing of the
a copy.to cacti of the Hopkinsville pa- instead of M. V. H. Layton; the latter prehistorie- shad.
Issevololleetion. 
• JANIS RoDlISK. 
tluistrate hi the Mt. Ver-
min iltirrier. 'ally nolo ▪ k -the niat-ao----reirt 0,1 librai6"
-- will happen, for which we mak India-- de Palter'', that totioectopi‘i peak of a
J. P. Turmas, place from your numerous reader. , the Mont Plane range. which two years
'Butter
ESP! • -
-Hominy. per gallon.
tirlish_por gallon, - •
lov rr seed,
ut nails, retail, - •
Deans, nary, per boatel,
Peas, per bushel.
Peens, Lona. per pound; •
1'..flee, green, g.P1111.0,
good artwork.,
I °dee Java. -
Cheese, raid factory. -
l'heree, Young America... -
Row, . - •
'scriligria ;ILA, II:lel 'odes" mi.
Granulated. •j Salt. Kanawa, 6 bushels, •
J. L. Dilute. Among Pond River notables is Ur. aSe eon the •Ilfr til Professor Balfour
"I oloilit like to bare Mr. Jones come
to Use-howers-esi-ofteweLefrowleti a newly
merried mass to his wite.
"f no, don't disturb yourself, my dear,"
Floe replied. "Ile doesn't r011ie to see
you. fle,s very fond of tne, so you
needn't entertain him."
Butofie remained in the vicinity, foes,-
erthelms, whenever Mr. Jones called.
" ho raeg the bell so ton' ly this mot.
Moog, Maria?'
'It was III.' milk-man, ma'am. lie
lorlogs (eralt milk ever) morning."
"Well, 1 '1°1'1 wish to boolisturbed
Isis noise. Yell Merl to bring gl
day for the %hole week."
uol Mother :-Yott sue very sick,
child; I will semi fur 1/r. otIones.
Daughter (quickly ) :-Not De. Jones,
her Motet We etteested already.
Wm. Snooty. tln one oeeosion he em:•1 and Isis guide, has been successfully ac-
ployed .1olon Dennis( Ilenolersou tit complistred by Mr. II. 8. Kits/ of 1..con-
rover a bottom. Ile told him he wanted don, and three gniotee, llse c imb from
the board's fi holies long and 3 fees Courmayeur occupied seven hours,
oide;srull when he complekel the job Hitherto It bail been questioned whether.
he would either pay him the man or the unfortunate prpfessor had sealed the
money. Stanley though not houndaosne peak before Iola fatal fall, but as no .trace
Is one of the best well diggers on Isodt1 of his autreas was limed by Mr. King,.
River. party, Ise evidently perished in the mos
011 the Ono loud., 'Squire IV. D. Fer- taw'
_
gown reached the 73til mile post on the As, elderly onion, formely of Grafton
County, New Hampshire, wbenee be
emigrated to North l'arollota two years
ago his. telarned from the latter place
to Isis motive home, walking the entire
distance. Ile Wail nine weeks on the
rosti.orhos tea Jour-net.
route to the ''hour.' from which no
traveler returns.". The 'Squire Is a.,
gefilal gentleman and ean't be excelled
teIll ng yarn., minus politles.• Totek to
)1111 'Squire, mei when the time comes
to deport thence limy
..1 en wrap the drapery oryOnr court' about
you „
And Ile Iowa to pleasant dreams."
Mr. F. L. Ilentlerson has the best
crop Of tobacco to be Seel, from the road recall any authentivated Inatome of
between- Hopkinslettle and Kirkman's- vttlung Love kissing his grandmother by
Lore Stay be blind, a. all Me old po.
eta bare aunt In union, but we do not
fivr111•11461'. /erg 4/4.111/444ii.
"- •-•
flit
6.10
.. 6.95
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tv„
. to 103i
e.
P.M 4
Louisville II
thirst.° and St. Louis
V. 001-
Clear medions, Kentucky
Assorted t it'll utg
Assorted
Hurry', Southernjetrora.Kentucky
Tub.trilished
RAIN-
W ease-
No. I nal 0
No.2 Loagberry
Cola-
No. I mixed 
No. I white
Kar ------
0 se.-
No, I mixed 1014
No. 3 whits 
are- •
  . liet4
toris)'itts LIT'S STOCK 1111111IST.
CATTLII-40041 to 'UPS shipping, of
114 711 loan
4 U 4 .6
71 " 0 11
I "lie
100 "115
10 "See
11111 --40
uses .• 4 SI
a is I's
.. .*"uas
•seort rattle
Light ahlopting
Oxen. ifond to extra .(noon, ,•,,mnion sea roast
Iwo. a...I ..
%Wit stockers
Teeders. irissl
Butchers, heel r ••• 'Hotchers, otrellurn to gond ,
Ihttelsprs, cotionon to media
Thin. rough •teersipoor so sea
to  10 "IN
110440- -t house peek ino malll alisolleno Is a 4 ft
ralr to good- hoteliers „.. .. 
11.111“ 111,11111111R beillehers.,  . ss " 4 411
filltikal, 11.2_•  110 "INCall! APO taillitS--ridr so Noel
- shleplint . .  111111. .110
cameos le nalsittallik . . 1 Id "IN
3,,to4
4$-
10 
- 
to 40
to 14
11 to 21
. 11064 to 21
.. 21 to IP,
11 tot;
IS to 111
31 to II .
•  15' so sob* and grand.
Ca)
la for Oitly, the beat is the lead,
lta
,
JAMES PARLIN
-- keep- the finest bran.of-
ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
It is With pies•ore that I &auditor.' to tie lotgloi.c 1,,ti•t I tiat,' ..pena I a seW More 011 Main
Street, is the hew block, aad have now ope• as large awl complete a idiurA of
Sta3p1e arld. Pian.csr =try,- C+ocas,
' 7-asaits' 7Jr.o.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
.41.6 CAS be 101104 lb rikl/k11011,111.e.
MS' in BOYS'
Of the Wet foam.. awl latest atyles. 1.11111.011. and
IS114441, lif ilompl. air all new sad mere bought direct tram the
and will Weida at 1,11C lowest figure.. K lessee lay SOOSIS IS
will dad that I state mottosg bat facts,
sad
elsottunsea.
prism wed yes
33bal:XlEgialreal3h1r3ErWar"SrEL
My stock of Millinery vs. eelerted by Mrs. I c Hart, •nd she hill Miff
Giesch• h. purchase e*erything GeV/ 1.11 lo found I the rasters martrti. alas
made large purchase., slot serums' everything
of the latest 441) les. A. to her alolity maks
•milsolortioaa, the ladies got this city ant *I.,
rusty arr well informed. A. usual iMe wiLt
preside over this department, and invite, her
inawylmly friends to '-alto. her. sad sill he
0(000,1 ti O 11110W them everything new.
IP -
Ladies' Wraps!
Wm. Start 111.011114,111 large selection, for me. and ran show
some of the beast looks sad .ither wrap. b, found any-
where. Mr. W I.. Waller can be found at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
and will take pleasure In waiting 1)11 IMP Wally frilliest'. mid
customers.
My "Nashville Street Store
In charge of Messrs. WaharisWariteld and Isom Ilan. will at
elitism,* be supplied with • fall stick of everything in the way
ot.hey Gouda. Clothing, &IOW. alkeell, lists, ag
Ten Car Loads of fifirteantirolasses,
Su.gar, Szrru.ps,
And i few barrels of that mom detightful sweet frora'fronalona, and very wares artiste, slaw,
de ft ATTERIE.
Liquors, AI Ines, Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
• •
AND BRANDIES
GEO. W. SMITH, Prop.
f ONIIENTLY IA/CATES!
special atteatios Goma to fu'ratIshing
Teams and Vehicles.
Cr-1.11-1R.C3.ES !
BRIDGE STREET. next to Ice S'actoiy.
FERO SCHMITT,
----Manufacturer of-
mO
tv
io
-i
. 
t-
10
tv
i*
.i
ii
0 
N.
.13
is-
-
0
8
0• '
toren' for I. W. Cook Brewing Co•ot.
-44-4 01.1t1tHASK11-
Pilsner Beer!
•
Baker and Confectioner.
Itlassetall•erille Street,
Itelwese• Mal• asil I Irgista.
JDB PRINTING
Neatly sad promptly teetitest at
I'IiICOMC,41.4.
Tioasothi Seed, Clo•er heed, Oats, tvardeat Seeds, hr.,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour. New York Apples,
LORIDA ORANGES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
From Art togr 4Ik
Macaroni, Vermicelli, Sago, Etc., Etc.
ORUSMAN & HOWARD.
CI~Dlia Teat.
 
-4111111111NIP
ilLnel • loreEleth.E10.132160
Dry Goods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpts Rugs, Mantels all Fine Shoes,
A n4I evi rv this. kept in • Arid clam eatabliehment.
Uoods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
Call sod in ;WI our store wore ealliag eleewiere
MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK. 
Wilson & Galbreath,
CONFECTIONERS,
Keep on head a hill Ilse of
M".A.INTCY Ca-ROC=R=e3.
Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.)0(
niresurns 11Clemscot.
We keep • Ise relents* se Perholical Literalism sal furnish the daily paper. regularly. Oar
datery is the heel ha the shy. Irma' WW1 always se Lend awil delivered free at any sow. Oele
swot set. We are prepared is. furnish the hest tonality ef yob at the dogrel Okras.
ilk
•
•
•
•-
W1111111 life, as it o ati.j.es a 4.1.0% Md.:** e•I Ilecr• II
ea.. lit pool. Exeb,avg... wi.h. S. I...11K iitil ilet•tice .1.4111oAllii. Ihi..- -(Ii0
' Moog was defended by It. W.- II. ory alai 
ill° .•C101111116.-1 
To the citizens of
. ..1.,..-e mottled awl spaitglett ee' Block. Na-shVille alreet• the C ttttt moilocalth was repre....sted It. 
Christian and a.djoining
I to • to.
„ army is out of ' 1 When lt.14. out, Of Itut . L. It. Davi.on, of "NorthernI
sight. . 014 news In a newspaper, witness Kenya ky, will preach at the Methocli.t
iniasion bt to record the prese,ut Li a* church 11 tallwatlay evening. 
.
•
•
M. D. KELLY.
C. W. DUCKER,
' ' 1. • I IV I • . V. 11 1, • 1 S14 
- , 4 1 '
Moroi:1y.
• „_. .
. Mr. 3 . )1.) .
I
Mr'..I. tit -.  . t. 
• *:' t,
•
I. t .14,•11..:7.. I h. I t-: limn 44 11. I•X II, `A '•11 iti ile1111611.1$.•
..'1, 
e ,,, , a gt rtit.g tlw tut wo of putt- money, -
11 
t i":111e ' '" 1Y 
.allt1"6"'"gel'il‘ alni is .g4 Repairing-of all kinds
,,ii.,,,,:,,,:is. of gill v.-. "Ltli-1.1"s promptly done at ,
,,,iti, ..;;O:y sati,tartion, M. I l. Kelly _
' 
- McCamy, Bonte & Co.
. - -
C. M. McKee & Co. 81.00 . ... ..
' at Shoe Lore. . -
. 
75 cents hirt,
90- "
I)abney tk Btfsh.
I 
64
- -
best.1-
_4' Stylish Stock Of Cle:ilts
., childrenever df stilaYeci C A li I/ I A 0 E milKEll'
for, Ladies, Misses'. and
here wlie-u they 47rive.
My stock* of llosThry is
-,
Au. 11 .......ellli 6-..6114.6.-...1 
-1-............-. Wit ir,trn-- 
  - - ighoe Store have the lart-est -+•or.k .I' i) 111.471,13). ..t ihr %wit t•v. •:.•c:ir •gent ‘....surts :I eard . . of Dress Goods ever dis---•-• . *Chromos, Oil Paint- .R.... ,i, I., I., ,,,, • ,„ . , i.: , ,, . ,, ,, .,, ill 1..-.1.:It •- 1.aper. 1/r. swart.!.-lil lia., •
t.-4 illr for a i-ormIter of _ •or argains in Neck- ewlIFACIOF-Y, CORNtR VIRGINIA and-SPRING STSir,ty M....n.l..!.. • ings and-Steel Engrav- r g • - • . ',$plaed here_all the 1.+I.
•iitore -4. Po..., li.,,,,i, 4 •11 1,1 . iris 1.r..4 .•11.14:1!....^If a -it.•...,---.4: ings Cheaper than ever wear, Collars, Cuffs and
- „ Novelties and fa•brics, -7'
t,.„.,i,:m....,••,/,: 
- If you want 'a sttyliSh 
, ._, • . 
.
. foi pre lithuier of lite.li.'inc. 11. gratl- at J. D.,MePhersons. 
.Valises. • • - 
- 
-(2,...L.I; It....hort 1,,ft t1.1"- moruftlnif..r It. bolo, ;;:itell it ith iii•41:nethia ' from . A life.li....11 , - - .--• . * ' * * .clr ess come to us-- We (lie 
- 
.1%. CH ttick_y. t1-1 kin s v 1 11c_k,_ ',..-
Mr. W. W.1...ur, - - ,r.: l'. , .'•I •!.., . .1- ,i I 'It' 
Buy your wife one of iv.- I T -Tv---- -- . - college and entered at once  upon his' wrsT 11-?-1't 1.s -will havea stock of the - .. -,„,- ,:„. , 
• 
professi.111 - -I•1 1141.6 fait-PIN- a -high ,•48116-1- -41.. D. McPherson 's CEL- u, L. -. 
,k --77• , i-1 a - -• best 'Boots for Men. and .,•-'1.1.:141,4.10: II 0..T.
-1,... a,u.
 013 41.11.- of souther...K.1.- EBRATED PIANOES.., it. .1 .!1 111:.111,1. ' .• f l'. , ,r• ...• 4, . .
Mr-. X1.-1 r. 1, art- .1 th, ,z, ,
111,n. .N14-1 a rt. et\ Wilt 11 Ott • I, Nlosi 
11442, Will 'our eye-sigh-Owl-
, large .lot of Glass and
t, t longer t1.411 :lily other ii hi
• '
all- kinds at
mi.... !I /Ms I tn. 1:41 11. t- 111 It-- -t 11 I 11,41.,, • •i•-, ,•,,10 h, Ow Mtleot 
&Qcu!ensware, Lamp S.
also a fu & Galbreath 's; I will have•the -•most
•
tet6i Mt.110.•S 
.r mole
11 line of
in this Table and' pocket cut*..1..ptIlat and t -t littoo n
e.ty. try, Sill tt. 30th et 4,lie you way be ;411-4. lery. Give us a call
1t1 NI... Mil:. r I'
santrility
I:r A
tt._-a:tt n1.1, .
St -- It
- 1.11.1 Ir....,
Ntr. 4 NI. II • ifi,*
11.114$
-* a- a geittl.an..n .itel ON and make her hippy. year - Bed.mankets nue tmenres -.txte
II I \ .1 l',11 I I-1' Apsis. we h-aiw. 11:id le;5510011 i- hi in hij, 1 
•
Mott/nig alinlit 2 o•cittek Scheel Books . a ii 'i lit INVII li) I bit - of all kinds and grades, • -
_ ,„ •,, , fire :,I.ti i'n n a- -oititolipt, The tirr'ol-1;:.i-  ,,. 
• ' liate,rin a X 3,3111 11,111,l1 MI M1•1•11:111le,1. School" SuPPlies - con-
:Itcr, f I ,. 1..ligh,g I,. Nla.i- -Revd. C. ..f btantly On rietlld at ,,I ,t-ti ill
Dili...co...1. Fr.,:thi that the ttir.. spre.:141 J. D. McPherson. iq
, toll', rt.-Herne 4of Mr, John Dinheern
II.- It •••I IIIR tom-, and lito-t of hi. lion.e- Second-hand Vehicles k
1..4,i :[ . t...11 4, . • • 
4`. .! ,... .!,,, ,, ... gles Ike.
. • 
market-a,t the lov-t -t
. ,m, w.• i•-•.. osail
 i! kii0:01., cl "i! it-teml, nrciienii i„ „aught he „.11'suld ts, •pecd- Rev:04:4.,  'iii; i -I, ic. ,c, , I : .
„Log, II L-: - I.,t,... ,,I I, kr,,,,, _.,,,,- il. dealt o Wt. The' engine arri‘.:gi it , Oil Ilald1;,,III 'ivinis it_Ox'", lit ' ‘'''Y 3''''' • erybody to see our dig- .... •
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'Itat.:111t lathise wa-• .--et Oil tire tole(' anil Jeans Jeans!..,..,... •,..,... r ,. ,-iv• ‘1. -1. •-• . , . i •,,, Val A t•Ntinglii611441 l'Y t1  IsOrt•"LI' GUS HALL have a very -large stock •--- 1;,-,..,...15 ,,..• . ee1141:4. . lierl••• titt' •'..t ` 1-1'..11 I ti 1.'" '' I ,'-'I, 'Qf Lumber,Latlit,,,Shin-A 4'10141 ant.i. should be kept lite] ii till- I ly.ter• ISCIA1'11 Alt 1111 t 1111 •1 4 {4•44, 11,4 ' The_best that is in theWe Want ev-
II.' is also the agent-for the F. W, 'ttok The interior T  Tdos,issoe, Ts. • . •
-your interest to do bus-
.
poeithma of .h,latty pleeritinrAI lia.nitave.i to 
---------------------lam,,,thii 
 
 • 
 
 
the large
• hand•and made to order ..,,,,
itatawe,- - - „ . • -.-- - - - an.1 as lien completed_they will hare
it. itee '
their present iitotk. Will entry In von nun wait per eent. interi •t, with
b111%-e ittifeca- •••9 I 91 attack ell kindle of fanning ImplIments, wasi bankable papera.
o'inc. Rea & Johnson is the
Mnekee. Itayd met ia 1U,, 
place to-
11/011 
y eheaE
st '
gets. Welfave a fti
II;DOORS. BLINDS. MOULDING
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING &c.
the edy. . Wngfilia ac.
•
We regret to lenrn that Mr. 4...orge forint., 
,
At CaIther s Drug Store 1
55 Jaren nt an early Hay ' 117/WS (77/4 •Ligifai'S Call an see us. .
• 8 e‘orite anti ftei-er failS to prove. nolraw- y • ,• • 4 • Don't fail to 
call on J. ...v of Frne 11 rain,
4 w it • attraction.- Thursday night .she Papers, an,(1 by far the tar- R. Armistead if you
t Pure Drugs; Med- 
•
For Itinner
• ' B
431
Erin Lime, Cement, Mager, Locks,
Hinges; Nails, &c.
• Ina tastily bore ten day•.
Maxli 116:11:-. At tt... nentktrr Maidhd
ir4ral Seminar) At In the
111 'illy Mot week the Menet et Mao
UMW Manly. at Ireanne olteite.
•
Ilarent-e. haat/waled.* llna rd.) aud ndl mote „day night ftS the "Little Deti4•thee,"
'Peer* se Mlit1,1tP:" Fri- gest Li lir of 1;no(1.s er- i wanlletho4o41 Con - al
"/11.1.0 C.Oleibiated•
and er brought:10 the (qty. Pre-, iCiDeS; Paints, Oils and Illll DATTINHis price3,
niekeul for foile‘,at Holland Illtieera•
urest and be4i terags in are rock7uottom in.vin.an4 .
1•14aturlIty- night as' "Little Barefoot.' 
fill! I 1 fr011i hi' Val.ni:S1.11eS.,
,
. - .
I confectionery: -at Ipotodstr "eh* 11.0.1P
Overcoating and Trouseringsl
nsion To Phaetons,
.Pratform Barouches,.
:SII1E-BAR AN1i •END-SPRINCI lik.161ES.
Center Spring Buggy. the Best in' the
Market, a Specialty!
MO VARIOUS OTHER HABDI10111;_AND FASHIONABLE STYLES CIE VESICLES.
EXCELSIOR WAGON!
.erved seats withont extra charge., P the market. stock large. r Planirr- 1110., 1131111, 41•11,11.. it e 'mint them lo itlt 11
•
"'""1".••••••weivallallanh
wits.
er trr.an.I eatrt more thorm any
BEs
Lt. ,
home- this wecit front her arliool et/14-
Mb.. Mclneby Matuatek haw beet. 117e1 10111e I ijoining °Gantries,- fo the
rings!
rercoats!
rims T.
Shirts
rs .
litylloh Dent.* roe.
I. DieMujwrortty
Will
)1er
',/& Reliable
If years longer
itsarille: His odork
S1NESS
Micky
to hi. IJA 11 1.11:1•Iit,'
Cash :
Fits
•
KELLY.
RI
NG STS.,
'Htucky.
VEHICLES.
ehieles
Stock of
ii ii liii '
ly.
[DING,
Locks,
rON! 
my wane 11151.•
It Is a notable fact that the people of
miasma mei elsewhere arc begintshig to
lo thoroughly convistied that worthless
I nuespotiads bosom, "shaky" at a/1 new
Innovatitnis, while an houest_prepars-
thou never tears opposition. We do not
protium to "wipe out" others, as the
tieki of operation is large, anti we ac-
cord to one and ail the same privilege.
we eujoy. We are not so far lost to bus-
lures principles as to denounce asiy oth-
er.rensedy as a fraud-, or luiltatiost, or as
amtallshig a %wettable poison, the of-
of %hick are horrible to content-
plate. Time alarm owed mat be sounded,
for there is ample room for all declining
antispotash, pine-top, sloe-water cone.
pounds.
If one bottle of B. 11. B. As mare tralu-
able in effects that, half a dozen of tiny
other preparstion, ee won't get a
about it. if tem hot.tJe• of le. B. B. corm
a case' of blast- potion - which
eould not cure at all, it only proves Gott
B. B. B. Is far the beat medicine.
20,000 slot-rims
i a B. B. B. have been.eold to parties liv-
 'Mg inekter ot the t...1..-.4.1bn of Atlanta
Alice It Wall started two years ago!
Why this wonderful Ole of a new
resogily In too abort a time with so little
1041V/sing?
.11 intuit be confeesed that it is because
B. B. B. has proven Itself to possess
merit In the cure of blood, skin and kid-
ney diseases. Hood of home certifi-
cates attest the fact our claim that in
Atlanta and many ode. points B. B. II.
Is "on top,' and , will stay there.
•- --:, Many persona desire to know how the
B. B. It. act. on the system. By enter-
ing the circulation, It modifies the vi-
tiated Mood globules, increases the red
corptiales, anIegonnes all poison, vi-
Ulises and regenemtes the !legging
forces, furnishes the ,pabstimn for rich,
new blood, eliminatee all poison through
the secretions, and incresees the app.-
lit., while, by its wonderful action upon
the pores of the skin, the kidneys, liver
Paper and Brass Shells,
1)011 DER, SII0T, \i' IDS
and everything us
seer ',nought to ibis market. snot witaraalless
To Save You Money
10.11 1111.,,', 111 o;'• '
he Tr -Weekly Kentucky . New Era.
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- loR11.111t fl
"SHAKY."
The Zig.Zag Methods Em-
 
ployed by Mercenary.
Men. \,1
GRANITE
AND
Workmanship llosorpabsed
1".1 I Ii-
LOWEST PRICES.
rt % tr?Inta nisi Springs Streets,
Hopkinsville,
1 _ _  and rionduaor ordeal on env and on_ 14114/611 IL bet•01110e6 ep;densie. l'arty inter-
a
Guidsasith Maid, owe queue ad the
treliteg 16611. le dead.
The J aka
Work. Cossapaey has made an assign-
ment,
_
The Frankfurt Emmen utters a pro-
! complaint over Preetdesst 'Lae a-
tardlneee In "Owning the rascals
The seaseit' for bunting tabors* bonus
has begun. Twelve have wasted their
predous aroma by fire in Jacksou'a
Purchase. recently.
Judge JOMIX Amax IlIcaaar, of Cho-
verport, is en &iodic-got for the position
of the New Mexico Judgeship, reosetif
•
resigned by Judge Fume°.
Flux has mired as sit epidemic to But-
hr county, over 100 deaths beittgarres•
ported within a few miles of l'bung's
eirry. The disease las abating.
Thetatest Feeni---- Abroad.
,
.•••
--
NUMBEIC2
The Circus.
Loe pox, Sept. 211.4-111arl Dufferin, _sel
ls Brothers, monster skits tome to
homy of Indlajoie*phs to the Brit- band Wdisesday morning ep te
ish Government, that Ike necessity has•
arisen for termed interveutioa in Honest',
and that he has ordered the chief cons-1
missioner in British Htirinali LO "eud to
King Tisch& w a prutestegalust Us, exac-
tion. Of theBurtnals'a trading association
The tailor of Earl LefTerIn's advioss
poisits to an early annexation of Bur-
teals. 'Die Burmese envoy at Paris, las
an Interview, said thatehe role object oi
his miesion was to arrange a treaty of
commerce with Franca, aml to ressiet.
the anist•I•Liess ittermah Ilona in
every possible wassuer.
1651•14111OUS Lootni.
-LAt.curr•. Sept. 29.-elesintruese floods
covering au area of 3,1101) square aides
Imes occurred hi the prealdesey of Ben-
gal, the largest anti most populous of she
twelve mein divisions of British
A greet amount of property has beim
truyil and nusubemi et lives lust.
Melallsostemobsesslieseolmewso y trinities have beru IlMadmt
IlleilL - Tito preemie...me pet amen peat
• and 
Induced the passage of a compulsory
vaccination ordinance, and the people
refused to suffer themselves to to inoc-
ulated and have risen up en unease to
denounce the health officers,. The mili-
tary has been called on to suppress the
riot.
s _ _ . 
 •
The Kentucky prose is under discus-
sion in the column* of some of our_etti
changes Two opinions seem to pell-
rail, oue that the press oughn't to "kick
up" too frequently, the other that it
ought to slash in and say what it pleas-
es. It seems to us that the press should
be an indepeadent power in OW "State,
correcting abuse., righting *tongs, ad-
vancing the educational interests and
contributing to the high moral and ma-
terial development of our great and
grand conemouwealtit. But there Is
such • thiug as sensatioualisin. Some-
itiatifse la speedily uonducted trona are totA nnfrequently sacrificed by
e botlY.ielherohlt the blood Mares Mut -Individuals -who see a dim vision-ol
_
By its magiraratterative 
powers,
it,#..h something wrong and enter upon the
B. unloads the blood of all impurities, 
tremendous abuse of s...imakitese, which
- unlocks the liver. arouses all secretions, they could never remedy, nor would
Stock restores nature to its thermal conditi
on,
KY• au)/ healthy.
We Ha.  e Now in
FISH Till!:
•
FALL TRADE
The largest stork of
Muzzle &Breech Loading
T S,
Curl Implements,
Pistols, Cartridm
Everybody Red Mist_
unclotels the troubled brain, dears and
beautifies the complexlets, cheers the
thsepondent, streskgthens Hee feeble,
eating the disturbed nerves, sod Induces
quiet anti peaceful slumbers,. It has
been iss use over twenty.dve years as It
private preaniptlen id the 11011 I.
• It is no far-fetched. fereign-found Of
they, so looir as It affords them an op-
portunity to and blabber.
dentlal aggreialvenese is the proper
spirit for a paper te manifest. Bold
to denounce a vice, strong in the de-
of party lute officials* in its
attacks 'on men and measure*, to be
dream-diseoverell subterraneas wonder, charitable, honeet and enterprising,
but is a scientific and happy combine- these are the eseentials Of a good m-
elon of res8ognized•vegetable blood poi- per
s agenla,effeeted alter aiatty_yeara..4
constant 1111M experiment In the
treatment of thousand* ot some of the
most appalling cases of scrofulous, ts- -
cutseseo s blared poisons ever
known In the , resulting In com-
plete end unpa leled cam of pro-
nounced incurable "Isere.- -
Mend to Blood 11411111 CO., Atlanta, Ga.,
for a copy oh their Book of Wonders fele
tied arteb hetommostass about Bleed assatemed Is built to PrIteceton. The Priam.
Houses, crops, cattle s portable goo*
of every description have been carried
sway by the th.o.is. The Govertuseut
authorities are distributing provolone
Distmettle Is charge. C..12. Ilea.
_,Jarissa-Ja.. Parretti, B. Jae. Whemoier, J.
CM'S .5 briatinn Milliaty 4 King. Lorton.of 'Tani cosul).
WOW --4....attatawd.-
CA11111Wr, emu." llll 's • Ounin•tall wipes.
Gliose-aseme,p
car.
is- it frame r - • 51N
. lee
f'huro •• IND
Lar.1 barrel , so
Fh.ur harrel 1 110
" Tobarou loogniamol to
••• Die is of ow ur order wore . 1 00
" A a do les 3) I MI
grown sloiaglika I 1441
•• Rundle Darer feet hoard., (Rd 1 or
° Rundle-ham* trier. drew • Oh . a OD I.
VAR to bic exhibited lg INIPIWSkallitairere
•DIreetur lu charge, C. D. Hell.
Judges-4ns. A. ollentaa, IdelLse, K01,1
'Witt& of Christians iruseityi Iles. Watitisa
Rb:Witsti, of Trigg county.
•
C LAM4 R.
uussu as, IlLftelieti, TSUI* Allaaroaii
f .1
the' rain.' resit ipageatit filed down
Npshvllhe street et 11 o'eloek• Tho
ietm were 111111- WU-people. Over-
oua4, umbrellas, rubber coats and rea-
m:hers were In demand. The colored
population were le high glee, and the
crowd In attentlanee was lenntruse, 0011-
tiltlerIng the itsclemener of the weather.
'Ilse batineis ust the -gilded cars drooped
under a drenching phower,- and the
drivers anti horsemen fought the rain as
beat they could with gum coats. The
(.0"tinentai bend playettout, and even
User how it looked•os If overcome with a
tem:rowed Illgulty, as he ehlvered in his
heavy wraps. But the procession
eaughtihe t•rposs mid the exhibitioes
were w'i+11 attended. The show is a proud
one. Hazardous feats in ns1,1 air, horse-
back %widen., marvelous exhibitions of
skill and emewle, and the usual eollec-
lion of antesais alhealed amusement tor
the wet,aud wout.kilgrims.
tate Raaafactare.
JIhusbaes Litotes' lea highly-
eomplished Christian lady, who lived
during the last'rentnry at A ruiabere in
-.1 Errigebtege roe Itre M( lllll tains.) onlyew Riles from the Bohemian line.
The soil there is sterile and produces
but Irish poattoes and soul{ his8.kwheat.
The Inhabitatits were poor. eorking
in; mostly in time,usilver, ',upper, iron
andrimal upines and in the 115•Iting fur-
save, or smelting houees. They' were
engaged vs Wood choppers and in the
manufactory of ss oodetsware. Mrs.:
Uttman pitied tile state amid (Nonillion
of these poor laborers and thought Of
finding • way to improve their station.
On her travels she cam ne o ce in the
Brabant countriea, where the Brussel
laces are made .by lemffH--narned after
the French were compelled to fall back 
-ea l'amitive, which they 
did in lin wattle chief laceItaczvegewinempor_i!mad-eantknitteti bd saw -how
-ninon embroidery • - 200 o
Jelly manner with a lose Of thirty non hand at home by the women and chill- ' ct..teac.-footiatest. touting Soak 
fbraid log
THIg 11.11111eSilehOleS MAI at thetr vocation.. She found out nov. 
Tone., a friiii„.$ •• 7rf1"1.keg lim:tuts:Irel[ve euthr°447: 211
'killed and wounded. dren, witilt the husbands -and fathers
Alp,
iii
LON pus, Sept. 2:).-A meeting of ern- that this indinstry of th wmne oe and 'oo,oft
plinzrsioe.,111p1,:ekk. • lane sort 2 ion
hesitations, to confider the koituiellan children helped a good deal towards 1m- 
srieetion of ...rhea, I peek
question, will be itel,1 at Constentitsople Proyliiff the eIrcionotioncee of the Pev-
a:eat Monday. Representative* of tier- pie. She at once ronivielvi•edhottlete, 
to
anoift
Introducing Oda Industry into the Ore
Mountains. Slw heart
laces by heed and did not stop until she
had perfectly learned lace making, and
acquired a thorough skill In this memo
factory. (In her return home she called
house and instructed them how to knit
ISHIII•ber-of-semoithle- WI/tech 11110 heal
or make Brussel lame.- 'through-bee
Jotseirtolinia, she ifterwardi, .a
• ready market for - the lame, Imantsfac-
Lured by her own pupils, at the fairs at
Leipzig. whet* people from all coun-
tries of the old world conVene. The
,prioe, lowerlhan of the -Imported Bra-
bant laces, and the good quality of time
goods_stion establiell a mune and rep-
utaLlies (or-the Saxon levee: the'plemand
' •^1.'
10014 botall'OW•IT Jena.. a ) eel- . a .. ..
... - joa amtinel, 5 yards • .
o ° M bite Sanibel, llyartilii-. . i ...
thernort, IT yards,- tot
stl lob White lo,oi. .6 yards' 1 as
11141ripeth or plant Ilini-t, 6
aces . . lou
lest hottieniaile It. m.1, 3 lards I Us
.. 1 insintiom, S jr*ONS . 155
111•1111•01, I pair 3 tai
11111moral skim t 2 Ou
.6 
.. WIA/14.11 carnet. 4 5 acits 2 Ou
;oil, ..,..t. made by • gentleman 5 uti
Itotioesiosole rag carpet. 5 5 orals . S 00
" •• lirartl. rue. . t uu
flour 11114 1 1.10"
" •. -'r1115 W001,5 MIAS . 1 us
P.or monk u Otastlibegs I 00
N ooligi Ouse. or entice 1 00"
-e • I 01.2.113 111.1: , 1 M
- •• Half 1.0w . I is.
" - 1 eallwred or fancy hum . 1 Ou
Cash.
Rood Genk's $ 6 W
• Ladle.' toddle. . • 1
" Double eel of rarriagr harness . 4 .1
. Innate ...I Missy borne... . 5 se .
o Draught 01/11151/ 200
2 tO
Sue
200
S 00
° Molina bridle.,
o bridle .
° Middle tree
• Gent' calf skill 1.04.
" tient'. kip boot. WI
e Lotter' cloth loom_ . elli
.1014illimme ralt •
• Display of leather ...... • • -
Tette ertribited by manatees...we. --
DtreetOr charge. 1 0. Bell.
Judges-I/avid Beard. J. Caudle. Benj.
?taste. of Chi/Whim county, J. W.
Illeflesiew: Moon, Thorns...Ai. of Client, Ky.
(Les, •
•-
471ISSaLS, IIT•IlLts, ITC.
lash.
White wheat, I bushel $ Mi
"••• Bed wheat. bushel
" Duette' of rye
" Moho! of Itarley
" 0. hel 0f Oats
"  'mellow corn .
•• r•Orn if* ears
lover seed 0.6 bash., t heistish co. to
". Timothy siWd (I pee*, •ii waren to, 1 5,
o . blue gram 41 peek. nriotIon no. I 00
. Sweet potatoes I) peek newton. em) 2 00
r; .perk, linstian_cto, I to
o Pitinpkina
•• nyanohns . . 00
" 114.1.111 .00
▪ Carn1.4 (0
o Tomatoes ,1 peek..
•• Cabbage 00
Watermelons (‘) to
• ° Muakmellon •
Carsodepe., '3). te
Cetery bunches . On
flniono 1 peek). 01
Korg plant 011. 00
o Par•nito 'Stool.)
" Salsify 6 nail., 
• 
111110
- "-tie slant (II hetpelietS
to
Director in charge. 11, U. Abernathy.
Jedges-Frank-PmAns„ John Brow stag. Jar
IIIMerart wf t bristles county; itubt. Downer
mot -Jentp, of 1-644 etotety . -
Doulde aa.1 twioteol yarn,oto
'1' 111,2011 .
lord oliit of clothes, made by a lady . 10 53
. I oto
• All Lo Tabilatr.1..by maker.
Mo article to Ire that has heretofore
oaken a 101.1,111MS Is it. clam.
Istreeto,r in. charge. 55. 14 .
Mats. Vg tote, of 4 lirtstimi eigiai
ay; ato... wan- sin! Mrs Phil Borne, of
Tod:, -. Mr.. Mary Pay tie moot, Mies Ann
tiuyinivilehrottlain count, .
.
Ha: Syslitru.
" Specimen 0r1.
. 60
ue
" flnsaarstallreollmer. wok • to44 -
The Clarksvilit Railroad.
• The Okirtyritte TaNtoon 1,erif of Sept.
29th complains of the freight charges; of
the Louisville Nashville road, tnd
says that town get no erompetition
on Eastern freights until the I. A. T.
Skin Dbioniteo, Kidney Complaints, At. fox Beeseee, after surveying Me snub-
sold in llot.kisisville by H. B. Garner. 
tion' an"
Ilse work ef grading the road has
ceased, aittiply beoltioe subscribe"
along the road from Clarksville to
-Princeton have ceased to pay their dues,
Their failure to pay tip has embaraseelll
the managers, and contractors refuse to-
do more work until' they are paid for
_what they have 'lone.
The subscribers along the road owe at
this time about $40,000, and within a
week or tea days 440,000 more will be
dui and called for.
The subscribers ohe it and as. smelt
and yet they sit Idly *ad lediffer-.1
ently, and see the wort seep abet' the
road is more than half own oilseed.
Coutinued refueal to pay what is due
will hit vitebly result in ruin. It will
not prevent the road front oonelioR "Ii
Then rote
Moot of
.45.1 easing.. large and i.e
Thompsoil & Ellis. rincraror
- I
and sit grades aol•I MI. market, is hich we
ott111111 ION Oat 11•1511b1C tig UM*.
Dr. Andrew &argent, to
''Physician and Surgeon.'
i. . Street, over J. Is. Mc-
3330T3E1(101..
FEMALE COLLEGE
11-o the 1.e.t t itt
Funeral Furniture
•
flwathera' K e °tack y from liweAotaik *Rd
, cloth easketo to the ch;apeot wood. Illoglins. A
Woe nwortment of
Burial Robes!
t Hoarding fichaisil for I smug 11.a.
dies.
The fall seowton opened mi Mosed•y, A ugesd Mr. W1M. 1011,1iKlt is oar Leila Trimmer
vai..*i and will monitor W weekislaukt Leach-I and 111r. URI/ROW 191111.1b M our, Keane
en. Terms so berebotionc. Iri.r eatalmtues or I Driver
inform atom apply to
:I. W. RUST.
Hopkinsville. 6EONGE 0. THOMPSON.
Nat 1.nither. Manager. J. sissinifea.
CB-3.1.ther Coxx1.3pa.xxZr,
TOO EIJEMS81011 Eras,
HOPKINEIVILLE, KY.,
Z.LcCiimushoy. N'broisidatakt.
- 
• IMMILICTUNKI
II It. Mabee, M. D. Reale* Thos. O. Galas.. s. T: Lacey. Juba Weilleollismy, Taw W. mutter
dhas. McKee •:'«L Co.
Vt /l 1..••• A•lo RFT 411 11,1 11 VW+ 14
STAPLE AND FANCY
• E la I
- 1.1. 1.18K Dr- -
Fancy Pickles, Canned Gds, Rolled White Oats.
Oat loeCoal axed Craclicad. Wlanat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AN TOBACCO.
Flour. Bacon, 14ard, Meal, S411, Ete,
Highest Prices Paid For Contry Produce
W. keep the hest brands ,of Robertson and Lialroln C,innty, Ttininosive. Whiskies.
Brand. N.dson and %indention t minty, Kentiocky. Whiok lea, abil llovaimotir
AWN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
•
•
Alm
and clothing and doing ail they can
relieve the sufferers. False Point,
which was thought to have the beet
harbor betwee# Caleittua and Southey--
sate, roomy sod oteetosiblt• to all ettip.,_
we. struck by a storm wave on the 22nd
UK., mid swept so completely that !noel
of the inhabitants pernised.
DICT•11.6 01, THIS Hell Lk.
Loxisoe..; Sept. 29.-A dispatch frees
Mozambique, received here to-day, giver
details of the battle between the French
troops under Admiral Idiot anti the
Novas at Madagascar on Sept. 10 last,
and claims that the French forces were
defeated. The Hove* occupied a strong-
ly intreeseed position, which .tihniral
Mlot attempted to capture. After very
erten) fighting, heating fishy two hours,
eventually' r ne iv, u re- ,
suit in a change of ow Dentist'', anti per- '
haps that charm's, will not be favorahhis 
to the twit Interests of Prineetoo, lark*.
and tlo, Intervening country.
In.aster la ineloolotedly eight. • j
This Is a world of attesters. Narrow--
gatige railroads Insist bear their share.
via. Roumania and Greece will be ad-
ltted to take part III !Um inoculations.
M. DoGiers, the Russian foreign minis-
ter, presses the power" to meke the dis-
position of Primo Alexander a leading
prop.mdtion at the meeting.' The Czar
a-VOIWtire-Deffdlplature of Prinee-irsId&
mar. The Servhin Government Ilea Rent
& circular to Ate Pissiten"., dentaudieg
that Semi& be allowed representatiou iti
the Routuelian conference. •
(arrest Topics.
Cola Stone, tivkieyclist died
in St. Lold.l, committed otlielik from dis-
appointed love.
Jacob Lose of Milwaukee wee struck
by 'in engine and fatally injured near for such goods increased. More and
Fort Wayne, Indiana. ; more people learned to make Isere. At
'Squire Edward T. Jenks, dlle or the Pre"e  the '"'"'"fecturie 
of
 
Saxon laces
meat.. • kart% the .talk.
1101111 arrange.I b asket of now era OD
?Oath stand, flow, no growing 205)
t matte basket. 11.,wers greer's 60 - roe 4)4 0.
All Lobe thou • by Uhl producer, product of
To lot uhilogie•I On the -Calk, not leas than 8
oldest residents of Imfayette, 
4,,,"_, died Is one of the chief induatrier of the Judges-WM. Lowry. Jea. Itrinintisti. E. m.
gentle sex and of the children in time Irlisek. W. lk. itagintale, I. 1. Thompson. Hop-
Erzgebirge, and form. one of the staple 
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export
42:,,000
Sal Sstate Market.
The real estate market is In a healthy
copdition. Several eligible lots have
brought good prices recently, and valu-
able lUlpt0Velllelail are being made on
them. There is not a vacant remidence
In town.
Main street stores rent from $600 to
$1,C100 a year. Naaliville street storeel
from WO to $30l); Court street stores
from $700 to $3150; Bridge street stores
from 4600 to $31.1U. Small stores near
the railroad depot, rent at $300. Good
reskierieses- having frosts eight to.twelve
room," rent for$4100 a year; houses with
the place of MM. rttmann, is still the
was the figure expected.
principal market and elport place its
1/r. Harlon, of Bloomington, III., was laces, though many oilier cities) try to
shot dead by Dr. Harris. Both hate rival her le the Importaikee or lace trade.
been proniinent physieians. - The Unhed-.States ',mender agent at
'The supposed earthquake in Penneyi- zbanaberg aupeLletends, almost eerie-
veld& Saturday is mid to hive been the steely, the exportation of hue goods to
slunk from a failing meteor. - America.
IniteseigatIoncd- she affairs ef the Io. honor of Mrs. Ullmann, afterwards,
Charter Oat !Ate leirsurance Company a statue was erected at the market place
shows debts In excess of credits. at Auseberg, representing her knitting
Mrs. ilele„ Hunt Joeiso„, -on inn laces and teschIng_the children therein.
She became the benefactress of her
deathbed, wrote &letter to the President .
Muntry. Her memory is Massed by
commending Isle Indian policy. -
thotteands and thotteands.
Win. Ware, one of the oldest coin-
lit the I:tilted States the manufacture
positora of New York City, died while
of Saxon laces ham not yet found a man-
ofactstrl place. All the demands for
such lam have-to be supplied by urn-
Reportsregarding the cotton crop In port. heavy duty restson such goods.
Georgia and Alabama are encoruraging„l'he mane high tariff es•buld enable the
though a falling in production is no-,Thatiiitacturen., In iplte of the high
ticeable. 
wage., in this country, to esimpete easily
While walking on the track of the with the priers of the imported goods.
Dayton .t Chios' liailrisa41, near Bald- • • LI•THIDIAN 1.:1414:11ANT MISSION.
more, 41., Elmer Ilayises Was struck and
killed by a traits.
2/- crliZ FAIR.Ban ,B•Lt..-eillellalle$111 DIVA-
en route to Glasgow, and WWI buried at
sea.
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_ First Days' Programme.
' from illx to eight MOMS bring from $200 Detroit 14, providence 2, - . • The Fak begi ill,. morning.
to alb.); cottages front $60 to $200, ac- li•Rub F. ‘VIA805, oneof the editors propIthme weather i tile otily tiling
cording to location,
of the Atlanta (Ga.) IhtilY J°""al,
 that can keep us vout of a very suieesful
s 
Messrs.
Cant* a ilaY8' to whim " died at Isis uncle's home, near Findlay, and pleasurable re-union. The usual
are Indebted for this information regard
, G., where he was visiting. 
.
the tendency of prices as upward and
. Jordon, Marsh A Co.. of Weston, are 1111781kbte:reof isieTeR*214'111'11'eld 
tattle
gfroruie:1 twilbil l.
the prospect as encouraging. A large threatened with, additional attachments. likely laiterfere with the base belt match
amount of exoellent streets anti side- ,
"a' el*" that 
It
 is a esn'"Pirsn'Y' and ; this evening. The (:ottirie club could net
alks have been made this year. The
town has now 20 miles of well mole
that they do not owe the someclaitnellihbeome, so arrangements have been weak
Godfrey Smitheeras found ID a badly with the Pritscetou umluic and they-are
streets.
05 bruised ohnslitior on the railroad 
Wtear expecte,1 t
Tebeece ('rep. Wooster, He claimed to have Ineest ner.ni• the
fobbed of $1,500 And thrown fr  a will remit
'Ilse late rains awl mild eeatiter have
been very favorable to late tobacco,
which has made rapid development in
many neighborhoods in tide comity.
The Elkton Prow-eve says Use eroo in
TodtriMunty shows decided isopmve-
went. Most of the early plantehg is In
the liaTti,--1Wrirltli a eontisitaation or fa-
vorable weather the late planting will
probably make the heaviest tobacco.
Change of Marne.
eondeer suburbon settleaseut ly-
ing near Um Rsm.sehivlhbe road illetween
the corporation limits lintl the Insane
Asylum hao wider consideration the
expediency of adding a prefix to his name
and cadets( itself Mother IlubbardsvUle.
The Tat WISELY Weer Rae was kind-
ly received oisr citizens Tuesday.
All agree that it was • good paper and
neatly printed.
Hon. 11', B. Fleming, of Louisville,
owing to III health, has resigned the po-
anion of Associate Jostle, of New
Mexico.
Pittalreg Poet: Lightesine took off
tit re. of horses shoes 01 Lancaster, Pa.,
without Injuring the animal In the least.
I. mortsiug. A large num-
isitors in the city. yesterday
ts over the rest of the week.
train. I Vie programme for to-day will be found
Josh Brooder and Henry Dal is were
fatally injured by the fall of a chinsuey
at the new insane Asylum building at
Logansport, Ind., on which they were
at work.
John Kerwin, Deputy City Clerk of
Neenah, Whs., Is eharged with iMilialtit-
Ing and musing the death of a young
girl, Mies Christine Lagrange, who
committed suicide.
Adams Express wagons are employed
in unkading the imams) from the teas.
sal swats', wide.) has transported a vast
amount of silver front the New Orleans
auts-'1'reasury.
'hue Inauguration of eompoleory vac-
cluatiose lei Moutreal caused a riot,
which was with illffltoilty quelled.
There were forty• four deaths free
small-pox in Montreal Sunday.
Reports Irons Arisona are to the ef-
fect that Geronieno and Ids band are at
large. fiesieral Crook is quarreling with
Ilia officer*, and there is no hentediate
hope of eudiug the vet. :a
Captale Contow estimates" the value
of John McCullough's prepesty at be-
tween $50,0410 and illitfi,4100. The 811.ti,,_
flashed Deter Is •Ially growing eons " 13)elatt wse^n, howe-wa,ie • • lel
, Two-bowie wimma. hoes e• made .11 SI
anti there Is no hope of hi. reeovery. •• wierenianow,lioneeonae• ea
below.
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ti. tialsosa . A. Thompson. 11. It titmice,
Jas. Rodman, Judge John It. i.race, Hon. Jno.
o Corilae, Chas. 5. lilemeham, Alias
Heir. Proctor Knoll, James Beiminish soil Kohl.
Mayan.
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Mat embroidered silk quill 5 5 IIII
• Smbrotoleted worsted gent . 11 011
.• resoled sus quoit . 1 ta-
" Patched woirsteil quilt 5 01
" log cabin silk quilt, trap . • II
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reached ilopkinnville the ti'ere/tse'l hey gro I from the famous rich 111141 
ii,:t4 „Tit r a)hi.,:ii.r.olloinin(1 • it k I
wheat crop bee paid lite soot l'r the rail'. flinty Willie  _i•or_n_a_t___}...voge: _ye Mills. Hat •111'.' till! Clime ic,"""1 ibt"ital•arm •
---- - , To visit 41m 111.14.h111,14..1111an•
road (Went). fold. - . Theis Reaming fr 1 ce &mote the air , nos heal del-lilted to la) their eggs:
'Ilse %heat crop of Christian comity anti provokes the petite.-"Been home- J 1::,11'raart7,1tXal'Irltsjnati e.,,Preaw,%,
last year woo over lit;50,1min bushels. by mush is transformed into a snowy 
i...:1*,,•orn rat lee, er failed lefore.
Thref. PI0Alil niereliant mills biiVe Mlle- ' 14114141ing of wondrous postalbilitres with .111:glerammitlefiriVti et.ni Vni.117-1:iiiZi'yr;11.... aide died, or went smear;
t•ceoled tfte old water-mill: There is too, the help of golden cream KIRI butter. . in short. All locoed the crookmtwa).,
11111411 414 p1 tat inveoted ittliwir complio a- • The Eugene Mille have a capacity o•f xton..
lorspcsiosia gre.ol •Irouth bike.T the ...I,
ted Mid cootly machinery to encourage 125 Isarrele of flour daily, employ Li T.1,.., t.: ens .1:Selralini.mi. iiiemylorm ou.1.1 not gr
ow
Fong-singing and yarn-opiuming like hands Slid make 30,000 boodle's of meal 1 ";:; "ligt:, sitiaer.vaeniuirms‘1,14 r‘a.filets.irt:nii.ir.liTies I
their - preolecesteore. - 'Flu: bum of •Ista- stool large a to of 'midis etullamtual- rTtl.le,;.tlAxilifiriTit-ihle.awrzl,:oil..... a enti .. ff ,
chinety, - the 'ooze 14 cogs, ehafte anti ly. It gives more attention to the corn, And 4...thatig or Ito. ...rot 1,4"'" '' ''' - . c
belts, slit not Berndt loafing in their inter- hominy and meal trsole than the,other • 
t
_
raili Sintv the first train fit cars has iseverensed blue pearl IlliENTAInt HON- Ali bt cruall al* CP Pat
,
TI/ hold together felt tannin:
lora. 1 lie phantom of the mill la aiire MTITA, alp ut it , tot to mu , 
k - tory •-•••••••-•••••)
. - aline all the land as. in &fey.
to V, rite her thorny autograph on the ionally making eitipments of its surplus 5 i.e morn, .le ttttt ralued a ith grief,
Itarlitetits of int-rodeos,. Irmo engine _South- 
. The tanner elamon..1 for relief:
„ttet promex right hard 19. nalerstand
. AY NMI AND HOME MARKET. 
What mean non possesseinfillaui17,- '
room to attic everything telloof Weiner.. I -.4.
• 
W11% 1141MW •u.1 farm in mown grew •••-•
I
t
-to Cievelanoi-i-ajoi- --1-iFr -111rnik :
"You tome from cine.of 1:eorge Elliot'.
powtin:, appreciated.and oliojoitited as to
torAl repolie before you can be i-otiociotis
'W by, that's just. the way yeti 4.01110 .
rom it skating rink.
A foreign (thee:Mot-a Prof. •Verphess-
ootexeo-laaw titncovereti a fluid, which,
if applied to a eorisse, "gradually. olit I v-
els It up into nothingness." The. pro_
(team almosiol apply it little,of It -ho ht-
.-mute.
• -There are two n a‘• ;5f doing thongs: clefve. • silt.
Hay, per eat. (clover) special atbl, •Tinietto4per cut ,t, tttttt 
.II haw. dry. rust. •
II 1414P11 tirern,'
Tallow. • .
html Cattle, 400ms.
1tiogA. • .
Louisville Market.
--
Lot t Lis, rept
•Tfi.
o t otwilr) porting... .
• • THE root-use. •mtel the ovioport. and oonotiort,er of
 the w.mormi tss itit.„1,114,0114„. $0„6440 1, 
est-hrimptroot chrehrgsthereiinetious , join ill iteartiAkAtIttihx.,witit themover 
on the outside and then filled It with -I harry. 44molliern
b ars: slid Ali/melt - tr-to -stand. untit h. .-----rirt-b-.4-t--
--- 'risen. are 4 in the i'retteettt Mills no the departure 
of one so valuable ae a I up all it would. then the ruh.„,,a,,a4,4
lees than ten bolting ebests r'if 'vat-Iona father, a ituaband and a 
friend. rift,' oil wi:kpeutt. hr. 'rite water kept Wool!
sites; 'lye for purifying middlInge and KeV011 years were alloUed hint to
 live from 'making in the %owl, and the paint 
GRA 1,6%.-- ,
and five 'relying reels. One hotting j and now we lay him away. Whether 
on the OUlaide kept the water front colt- , ;14,1,1.4iit 1No.11--16:woberrying out. Ile got a patent on lois diacov-
fleshing cloth le of very fine white Ger- 151111 or wr111't hi the snows of wilder, let 
chest of four reels met $1,200. The his grave iri brightened by the snmmer's , drawsery,atul now he sits in lila °Mee and.
his royalty of 1 cent on every . No. 11 white - -
11•011-
Conn-
No. Smixrd ..
titan silk of exquisite (eloper oral untri IIP remember onti be comforted by the barrel 
Made to bolsi kerosene cull for tau-,-..-
1  make, costing 43 a• yerd, which it fact.that his POttl is safe 
In glory, where shiPme111- He'll Rot" • mighty soft No. a eilarl ."
third on oil-barrels. No. I whose
belle would be proud to wen, Inthe I care end sorrow It- not kn
own, and By this time the master of the art of
hall-room. 'file Rota now goes into the li where che "weary are at rest." oilinit, lowing rubbed a qu
art bottle of 
Res-
ifts.'
cylinder for packing, Anil la ready fou
_ eAEACITY. lent. A leading phyeician ears that the
The l'rermeent Mille, Eivator and I (Inchon; are the only pereotto who have
W 'reboot', have storage-for 40,000Imah- reitoono to complain at prestent !revenge
els of wheat whit•It can be ground easily 010.) Irate nothing teoilene:t no better plane to leave 
your bores than
at the rate of LOCO bushels, or 2o0 hat-rode 4014111%,01 111111.1 /441‘ hich (-outgoes' in the at Mr. George Smith's live
ry mud feed
ol flour a, day. or a capacity of :100,141D early part of the mounter Isis et holly stable on Bridge 
street, next to the
bushels a year. These last fIgttro•s rep- slisoappeared and town and county alike ice factory. 
Mr. Smith has atitisullapo-
rerent-nearly half of the largeet wisest are Meowed a ith the health wide!' "nines . sal every facility 
for conolnettrog a Soo-
crop (10-1, ever rush.. ii in this comity. from Imre lsrach;g air, 1404111141 sleep and t•istes etable Ile is aim:pre
pared to turn-
III the threshing aeaeon the t'reeeent good digestion. It lo a propitious plea- lett itorees and ve
hicles fbr transient '
enturky 1211,1e, 1.00 (alit
losti town putting ci!j.„,,t4sii much oil, but Shawl. - tie tolk
- - - 
nests
-fool oil Into 
the reporter's $15
home trade or shipment. The health of Ilopkinsville is excel- 
gaiter*, rmted from Ida labors, end'
gracefully accepted the half-dollar lilt+
was dropped lotto hie. palm. •
1
.•
A Louis -"drummer" Imam the
M bisissippi -River at Dubuque to w let a
wager. We cannot tilitierstend it all.
one would naturally'have suppoeed that
he britesy naolre of.4111 cheek. would
'aye monk him -before he hest sone a
foot:
Out otniere_tm_riveity we would like to
know oot what theory racing lo prohibit-
ed at the -Driving Park Stoulayo, and
Hippodrome's and Wild Weet Shows are
allowed to disport themselves to their
lieett's cotitelit.
THE MARKETS.
- ..
. 11-0iatam.u.t.a. Kr_ ...pt.. 10, issn
t ork, 75's'.
!mem, -14.....ctin-e. . - -9
Moor-, -erner eon,' . - 11,
114.11... cionotr . - 12',
Lard. . _ . . . ..,,
Thi• -, I' 1 ..e, pateln - iI,tioreos, .
- - :1.50
111'411 MO PJ1IpplUIT, lea. ilIall ftlt 101. li '
( orli steal. • -
New ',neon. Mol......c... Tea). pie7.1' ,, ... at 111V .181,1 on R..... :5 II... -tr., •,
-5 andle, Mar. •••• . ,, • • ••••0.• Man -and A irgona.
liukter- z --- IS •
TOM ' . • I -
Ii iny.t.ereati..,, zs-r.
ont.. per gotioo. - • - 20.•
t Inter ...red, .- I :•••:rnsto.:0
t at nail*, retail.- • - - - 2.75
Item..., nary, per Iowan, 4 -. - 1,7,.
l'esis, per 1.1.411el. LEE
Ileatm, Lin..., per isni...I. ..1,.. ,
1 offer, Areen. gold. it. 1..2, •
When you come to town you Call and
tiffiakittILI2101' 20-000 -rads for loon to fog kir the  Fair holidays. trade. '
Jimmie Parlin.
4.4
51.10 •
4l.
_ 5,1* .
55.4
II ill 17
lo t.. 20
31 1.1.52
Ler HivILLII LIVE NTOCX ELAILESS.
CATTLE-liana to stirs sinagtista. se
elpOrt rattle  $ 7s to liA
1 i ht hi 26 "Its()yen. good to extra 75 "411
, Olken, common and roofs s
!luta. 4444 la' "1711ht stockers 2.11 .100
Saviors. good IA •• 4 410
ilotchers, best OS AO
lit/When., ins.linm to g/.../.1
!Weber.. r.1111M01i 10 111114111M
Th111, rough steers, lover cows and
sealawmpt
lase. parking and loinchens
Alf Is.g....A1 butcher..
lAslit Medium/ I•nlehers.
shoot*
Salts, A7414 LANDS- -Fait , :geed
shipping   . - 
C0111010111 Mt mediae" •
.1ven to Dirli14:14410t
Teams and Vehicles:
cmr.41...Ttcams
BRIDGE STREET. next to 1.•e
Buck Wheat Flour, New York Apples.
ORANGES,
Pure Crab Apple Cidbr,
Macaroni, _Vermicelli, Sago Etc., Etc.
FERO-SCHMITT.
nntti3,111ri:r --- CRUSMAN & HOWARD.
W
• elarkwillle, Tens.
- I
• 11..alatlaiairt,
-DEALER IN -
S
Dry Goods and Notions/
FINE DRESS COODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rugs, Blankets al Fine Shoes,
\Agent for 1. N. (Ma Brewing (Ws.
Anil r) thing kept in allr*t.clam est:1;1114 ment.
Cam's Bonilla for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
Fall dal In tort out *tort before galling eloewbeire
-MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK. 
Pilsner Beer! Wilson & Glbreath,
Ir I CONFECTIONERS,Baker and confectioner.
00 '15)0 '
03 "('$i
4 60
26 "44(1 Neatl) an.1 promptly executed at *-
110 3 50
- - I TLEIDIATED
1% usinell.tr1.1.1* Street.
Keep nonstaiitlr out hand full line ef
F.A.1•TC"2- CFISOC=MkE321.
. All kind'. rif -
Catndies and Canned Goods,'heti% een Main sail Irgliela.
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holidat_Goods.
),
,i0B PRINTING
‘14‘‘50 " 8061
"  914/104-
M. LIPSTINE
Zia fiellArdiS 'IrfiehrDebt.•
We keep • Iseweleettee of iteelectieel Literature so 1 fume* IS. daily papers reaelarly. ce,
sea., la tlee Wel IS Um May. Amok Wm. always no kand sad delivered freest say paint.
see as.. We ars posiswailletnritith in best gleamy et aesil• at tas desms prices. .
0.
Limy ad reli Sal! FLORIDA
•••••
•
•
T,..7 IV 146T4a.SS,
"Awed Ileava's lea eirY Palaee• • 1 this city sod have been pr k 'swot Meal- ley rofie!,joining countries, to the vercoatings and Trouserings!4.41-•-•". 1!"11"."6"4"--1"4-4•41rt.. i"•41 gull Mr* William's a:t'e well known lis • ti flY(    efthelf;13-.-atid adelo
Nee the elegant sWel of ladies' :Intl
:married in Jeffersonville Mmulay. Mr.
• •
• , entire world.. I sayihuee new style Lace Pins ou Howe'. beef ,of be(tetY in our coma). The
Have You seen them Yet?'Jewelry l'alaue•' are theism:thou:est "mtee4"Itrtul re'lltill"" the 1.•-'11""Ing COME! - I have room •Cola.r goods-W.01e market. • account di the marriage: "the groom, Our elegant Custommade for all!Mr. 4 a prominent youngym,i die in search of Ihe latest style Williams,' 
Ismerchant of Pembroke. The bride' Clothing, a grand selec4 J. M. 'Hipitns.
. •
bat. rye St. Uo's., (Opera
where you will Noire to dod the daughter oi Mr. James Riehaedarm,Buileltng,
etlY a fe-, Com any made an excel' tit IP° T(116.1 Xrjulage lad /our Vatlity
tion of thimpopular opera. The cost.i- , „1„,i, ro„„ Edmund.," deu'rea,-ea hum
ming was siipftb and the company gave $200,000 with s per tent. interest, with
&delightful Interpretation of Use quaint g9011 l'enkftle 191Pccs•
' 
weeks at the, Cumberland Presbyterian efaiMpresaes olle With the hiasit tair 110V- ! At Cal her's Clrug Store
church, on Russellville street, closed on *Ay at, the beginning. but soon (iii. you wit . 'find a. pa/ /in edii•
the night of the 30th, resulting In fifteen leads quietly itto terms of the more fa- . ['flints, ()its. ;-arn ish es, 4.(..
have charge of the literary management de.: than was ever peen Its llopiiin and &anis of the rarest thmers. n.,. 
1, ,,„, ,,,, ,,, •11%11. 1 ttttt le), cal, and i'''' • 11011141H t Ihottli anti-Ilro 
I
les.tri. spot ks of ,,,s from. thr ., .10•1 01 li" ' • I. rIelly. 11,1.1 !. Longo isercestreflesh 'cool Logs, A, o.-. louring roir sattords,ort...,1,1.1 t I le flarrioot._ftillidrit'in the s• hool room, and with tennis,. gm. ti t hie ..Sukaan" last Bra„ 
,,,, te !Use's:elite music, Oro: 11-their valuable a Atista
more liberal adva
Bethel Female ol
male school.
The C. P. Revival.
6111) " night, just *ix weeks after its appear- out ate igh to . II nu went a f h
herge°r(ire' anoe In this country. The Grau Opera ; strhilprotiou and artistically named tlrink
- •
'rite meetinge held for the past two
Fresh Bread & Cakes
- the taunt) of Mr. it. H. .% rtool. alticeti prices. Call and examini. IN fore Korn. trade. We now You will find all thenave 
- '114f1111.1111. Is: Molt left 'Nowt-ay to Imechase-a 'Well"' here; _ - leading- Daily* Weekly baked-dailY atr- Wileen& Galbreath 's.stock of groceries. Mr. Holt will open a Mks Alit,. llatv,. Fresh now Pickles Newspapers for sale at
Wilson & Galbreath's
News Stand.
C' . store in the builottog no* occupied. ht
•
' Death of M. W. 
•
The death of Miesjall W. tIrissaill
Dawson Springs at 9 o'clock Monday
evening will be a painful announce- from
meta to his many frietiffs in this city men.
and county. Mr. Grissom' left for the Mr. Jas. N. Howe our he
springs about two weeks ago, and while _er hoe Jost returned from
-there was-rat-et -Mtv h a severe attack of - the largest and' bands°
s' W
Mrs, Helen Coleman the great south- Li " Cheese
dysentery. Ile continued to grow
enn appeal' in thin CIO'
an early day. She exhibit' eon.'
powers, - as yet have esdape
aeheitslon of scientists Wi
it snatela-chairs, unshrellms. Irish
"itls of the strongest and Cabbage, Molasses
and Syrups, City and
end- Country cured Hams,
Granulated Sugar
owdered "
Ctatoar- ••-ti -
B & C
N O.
And all kinds of Canned
at
ful
Is- ea
moods, Clo-ks, Silverware and Palmy
came to leave the sufferer.
, goods ever seen this market. ItThe deceased was born. In this coitus
would pay you to caeat his "Jewelryty Aug. lath, L64. Ile spent the greater : rohjoeirs ma-me kip it‘u,s1.
portion of las life near the place of his -
birth, hut several years ago he moved
to this city and entered the grocery
thesiness. Ile soon won a warm placi•
in the affections of the people of ijop-
klusvilla. Good humored.. genial, ea •
of approach', he was a friend and a est is
pauLou to all who enjoyed hirs acqu
tamer. As a business man he Wan IC-
. yessful, Ile was fair in his ilea tqrs
and courteous to his patrons. and n .es-
sarily he soon established a large
Th loss of One 40 intimately con
with the business interests of H
vile will N.c ferf ilipliired
who .have its prosperity at lie:sr
thing that marked him an a gei
and i claistian was his char'
conversation with him one
more than six weeks ago ltd.
never gave to the nerdy but th
conseious of a material,. blessis
turu.lt He then gave tui illustra
lug that on one Oreasi011 he was
for. a large 611111 for- stalk char'
ject. Ile felt he could not. s
money from hia 'monies's, ina
in the Lord he mi.& the donation. ismon
the bleesing came. Trade. inerdessed,
and everything seemed to turn to his
advantage. Fr. ,111 all of tisk he 'hail the
spiritual whitIont to leant that sweet
.. ....... . :Trite Lord loVetb a cheerful
Mr. Grimm was one of-MC-kindest,
fairest men-we ever knew-. His devo-
tion to his family Yeas hesitant', the in-
tegrity of his friendship's was undoubted,
and his standing as a man of huskies, as
a citizen and a Chrlitian was latch that
all respected antLlioned hint.
A large number of our eitiz..tos met
- the remains at-site-depoi-Ttiesatty- -
•
frs Liss
Iffeiers.
Revert.,
he late ids• measured sixtorst feetiii 
.n the • s,,terka).
t. Iturguss.ct Slakiiig Fork neigh- in 'tight- M it. conies to melts's' - "s3" .11"' """rk4114* 4'46°161%44, mas Gooas -Until
lug trunks a ming woman's trout. meson.. and ham onus f•rescuts. have seen 'Wilson k Gal- ,Yell her line. The stock ofhats and bonnets is full 
e-
tow • yesterday. •
Mr. ',lot.. of k.... 11/,z. Tenn., 1. ,•- with wedding finery outuwa.ure. junk., es of kind a elation from numerous(dean's. Ths I leave th!s morning breath's immen se ard all of the Istest de-111mg/be fzitutt or Mr. hunter V. cssl. ho's trunk every ttme.-
IIf. Ir. lick anent representing Julius
' WI ter & ts in the env.
peitned Commissioner for the State .1-
• a stable of horses tor elthltetion at our UNDFRIVII 11° NOW is the rune
r.11.11. Walk of tisanes ureett, is hen Ketito, for the New °ileum .}...ipook
4 4 •
att. • tine tO100 ater the it-ft-crest or if* tvi- PREFERRED LOCALS We have just receiv-
ed the largest -and best
Mr. t Brasher, ..1 risfrou, one : *MI people the State.
•- me-oorrispon•tellf. 30.•11.1a..1 flie s'Ircils it ,-*l- mt.4.10 uhrt. how, Our Sp 0 cial orly
nesday. 
' flirted all eatellent lece of r....trkinati-
.
•
C. W. Ducker hes a
0 selected bill 'of un_ large stock of new Bug--Mr. W. Vt 1..ey an I ife, and My. John gies, etc., on nand,see in recion.structitig vitiate-insole' derwear ever opened int•rissain, of Ito-Lumina Me.' Wet,. in the rii)
4 ounty 'Court Clerk'6 Ohlev. The hie' We 'will give to our the city, which we a.re CHEAP. Repairin gTneintay
• 
.4.. mars min.. 3.4 proves:via was very muds needed. customers this week offering very cheap. done in the best men- -Neg. Lucy Whitlock. are opeudong the week f have just returned from, the East SPECIAL:LOW PRICES JAS. PYE & CO. nor.won miss Mary Mel'heraon. ith a foil line of fall and whiter Milk- and cordially inviteMtiSes EMMA W I SOS sad Lila MAI. of Moat-
, 
'wry, which I am selling at very lc- •goeuery, ill spend the week ou the ett) somas
A patriotic countrynian tilled up al.
mountain juicennil proceeded to holit
on the show grounds Wetliteatliy. Like a
true Kentuckian, lie' pulledhis little pOp
and blazed away boo a crowd of bystand-
ers. Luckily no'ime • was hurt, but the
rightztrut of the law Oteseeil up in brass
buttons and a Lab' ton* the stranger Isl-
and risen' him ist the station house.
The time ot the utatIrt hike !Well rani.
atle• ruined this week by eases '4 Minor int- 'promptly done a,t
portance. Tuesday the evidence w McCarny. -Bente & Co.
hin"•- heard in the case of lein atid_Utroline
tilOre °wen, charged with killing 'Ho 'taloa Chromos, Oil Paint-(tie ',hie of the former. The ease wmcgii ings and Steel Engrav,lentan • to ate jury viithout argrauent and thi.y
I ti returned a veniict of tea guilty,. 'rise - - sings Cheaper than ever
47 J ,D. crnersonn"t case of-the Commonwealth against Ht.n7 ae•
d: ry coloreil;charged with mnr- Buy your wife one oft Wn."'was continued.
in res.. J. D. licPherSon's CEL-ion „ay: The colored teachers ot co
rt 
unty EBRATED PIANOES
ailed on 
it ill hold an 1...stif ate
hie.oh.. Oct. Mit null •Ith, !!te put grAnt 1 end make her heppy.
ore the each day has beep inert-ed.
Addresses will tie. delivered Ion popular School Books a n d
.6
" Butter
" Rice
also Sweet Potatoes
66
6.
rtt ti
noon. W.e.inesday afternoon his funeral
was preached es the Methodist church
by Hey. E:W. Bottomley, Mal the re-
it:alas were followed-to the grave by a
large numben. of sorrowing friends. TO
topics, and eSsays read ton ipiestIons ot
, educational impiortatice. The exercises
I Will Ise Interspersed with sellet.csread-
itirrs,vreeitations, eno#. A... All the
friends of edurat ion are in to at-
tend and help make the meeting a site-
Queensware, Lamp s, • Wilson & Galbreath's
John Moayon
will sell you Blankets,
Yarn, Lindsay Flan-
nels, and Jeans at ast on- ,
ishly
LOW FIGURES
II I • • • • . 1 , 111..A :1-1 -4 -111V.:
ft 1,5
M. D. KELLY.
&c. also a full line of - I will have the most C 1. •" DUCKERTalile and pocket cut- 75 cents Shirt,
lery. Give us a call 90 " •"_!
• C. M. McKee & Co. $1.00 " 66
at Shoe Store. •Repairing of all kinds Dabrrey Bush.
School supplies con-
stantly on hand at
J. D. McPherson.
Second-hand Vehicles
of all kinds in good or-
' der, and'very cheak
Mr' ".""" 1Vib". -'At cirt"  McCamy, Bonte Co.
hardelare house of -111,..mr.son 
- - -
was accidentally shot Weriaes.lay GUS HALL
Stylish Stock Of Clinks
for .Ladies, Misses and- _ - •
children, ever, displayed •
here when .they.. arrive.
My stook of -Hosiery is
- the best in to n. I
si.hoe Store have the itirgest„..stcink_Of Dress Goods ever dis, 1 OM
For Bargains in Neck- played here all the New FtJi0 P, NEE V1RGiNiA aild SPRING STS:,
wear, Collars, Cuffs and Novelties and fabrics,
Valises 3r°n --1;7411" stYlistrflopli
___ dress come to us. s We0_ ' WF.T will have a stock Of the
• I • ii 1,0 I e a - best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for ;.'years. B cl Blankets, kvtil 1.1ati.,S;
of all kinds and grades,
Body Brussels. Carpets,
Tapesty Briissei and
Ingraine C4E,PETE3,
Smyrna Rugs aid
Malts. We would in-
vite your special ri..ttiQn7
tion to our Carpet D9-
partment, •
Jeans Jeans!
1.11., and Vairit.st stuck t 
s 1.1, s, etc.. %%lily's ht.
raarketi tro ilk.
hatri Arcot.
I11.:11' (1(1147
Fling Mills!
When you come to
the Fair we want you
to call and see us. We
have a very large stock
big while -doming a pistql.to a careless hce hest saloon 11.1..toWn ees, of Lumber, Laths, Shin-
customer. 'flee bell entered the flesh t he
part of the arm just above the elbow. !tiski, and Who s
I teniiil extraeted the brill a few tiOn'it •Icitiks mixTt c
minutes as..1 Mr. Wilson. continue I hi- 314.-PbZie.; et:1% tool lien
r ' Itt oraut_aud
•als Hens: e %%limn s 011 a „ ‘,. 1.1,41, Ill a ll Grounds. We expect
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